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PKEFACE.

Tlie purpose of this iuvostigation of the principal version.s o{

Baruch is to bring forward some new results that have been

reached

:

It is conclusively shown that the whole book was written origi-

nally in Hebrew. 3:9-4:4 was a i)oeni in 3/3 meter; 4:5-5:9,

its companion poem, was in 3/2 meter.

The Greek version, which Avas made by a single hand at an

early date, has suffered much variation and corruption, especially

in the prose part. The present text is late and has probably been

influenced much by the recension (not a new translation) of

Theodotion.

The Old Syriac version Avas originally made from the Greek.

The only text Avhich is known to us is a later conflate recension

;

this I have called the Ordinary Syriac version. There is no

evidence that it was ever directly influenced by any Hebrew text.

Two Latin translations of the book were made. The first of

these (Kneucker's Vet. Lat. h) was made from the ]ii-e-Hexaplaric

Greek. The second (Kneucker's Yet. Lat. (/. surviving chiefly in

the Vulgate) is a later close rendering of our standard Greek text.

A third text, Hoberg's Die dlteste Lateinische Uehersetzitng des

lUiches BdDtch, is the result of conforming Vet. Lat. h to the

standard Greek text. It has ])assed since lOOii as the "oldest

Latin version of Baruch", but is really late and nniniportant.

A pre-Christian date for the Greek translation of Baruch is

proved by the identity of its author Avith that of the Greek of

Jeremiah of Avhich it was a i)art.

I Avish to express my cordial thanks to Prof. Charles C. Torrey,

under Avhose direction this investigation has been made, for

A'aluable suggestions and assistance.

Tv. Tv. TTakwei.i..

Yale University, Ajjril, 1915.
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IXTRODlT'TrOX

Under the title, The Principal Versions of Baruch, are included

the Greek, Latin and Syriac versions. The Greek version has

been preserved as a part of the Septuagint and follows Jeremiah

in the chief manuscripts. Of the two Old Latin versions, one,

O. L. a, was incorporated in the Vulgate, and the other, O. L. b,

is found in only a few manuscrijjts, distributed in Rome, Rheims

and Paris. Manuscripts of the ordinary Syriac version are found

in Paris and London, Avhile the Syriac translation by Paul of

Telia is preserved in a single Codex in Milan.

These versions will be investigated in the reverse order to that

of the chronological on account of the use made of the signs and

marginal material found in the Syro-llexaplar Codex.

The following is a partial list of modern investigations of the

Book of Baruch: Fritzsche, Ilandbucli zu den Apukriiphen, vol.

1 (1851); Kneucker, Das Buch Ihirurh (1879); Gifford, in

Speaker's Commentary (1888) ; Marshall, in Hastings' Dictionary

of the Bible (1898); Bevan, in Cheyne's Encyclopaedia BibJica

(1899); Rothstein, in Kautzsch, Apokrj/phcn und Psoudepi-

f/raphen des A. T. (1900); Toy, in llic Jewish Encyclopaedia

(1902); Schiirer, (ieschichte des jiidischen VoJl-es, 4th ed., vol. 3

(1909); Charles, in Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th ed. (1910);

Whitehouse, in Charles' A pocryjdia and Pseiidepi(/ra pJia of the

0. T. vol. 1 (1913).



I. THE SYEO-HEXAPLAR VERSION.

A literal Syriac translation of the old Greek version of the Old

Testament was made from a liexaplar text by Paul of Telia in

616 A. D. The signs used by Origen together with many readings

from Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion have been preserved in

this translation. The poetical and prophetic books including

Baruch are found in the Codex Syro-Hexaplaris which was

published in fac-siniile by A. Ceriani in 1874.

The Syro-Hexaplar version of Baruch is more nearly identical

with the Greek of cod. B than with that of any other codex. In

a comparison of these two texts the Sja'iac shows the following

differences, (1) additions:

1 : 20 •?r'i^^? '^'^ -x^ = ^x yv^ AtyuTTTov ,• 2:2 -? ^-•^ci=:d ,- 2:18 1--='=
TTvevixa : 2 : 28 ^] = av ; 3:2 >a-'^l= t-i--] U:^-r^ W^h '^^'^

=: OTL deo^ eXerjfJiwv ei kul eXerjaov ; 3:13 P-— 1= XP°^^^ '

'^
'
^

t;^-? = Se, and under asterisks 2 : 1 l^-*^^ v, ' "^-^ a-Lv-^^n:^

|£>^'«i' = Tov ayayetv e<^'r;/xas KuKa /xeyaXa. (2) omiSSlons: 2: ^

cv; 2 : 14 TTpoa-wirov ; 2:18 uvtov ; 3 :10 rt ,• 3 : 22 8e ; 4 : 23 /aoi, and

(3) variations: 1:9 iQ-l] = aurovs, ]> uvtov; 2:3 j-^l—
? = viwv,

B utoiJ ; 2:9 -? ^»-^(n= oi?, B Kai; 2:17 ^-^--^? = /<ara/3avres,

B Tedvr]KOT€<; ; 2 : 17 l-c?1 =: SiKaiw/xara, B StKutto/xa ,• 2:18—? -»cti =
17, B 6 ; 2 : 29 W ^} — et fxr], B et /x-qv ; 2:29 l-J=.*>oi^ = ei? fmKpav,

B ets fxiKpav ; 3:7 "^^ = ctti, B utto ; 4:8 ^i::—*? = 8e, B Sr; ,• 4:13

r^? == 8e, B Kai ; 4:14 -k^^? == (TOV, B [xov ; 4 : 34 >='"'iJ® = irepu-

Aet, B vepuXoi.

A comparison of the Syro-Hexaplar text with cod. A shows on

the one hand that they agree in a few cases against B, but on the

other that A differs much more from the Syro-Hexaplar text than

B does.

A and the Syro-Hexaplar text agree against B as follows

:

^1) in additions: l:18ei',- 1 : 2U ck yr/s Aiyv-n-rov ; 2: 2d,- 2:11 Kut

2 : 1 9 r)ix(i)v ; 3:2 otl deo^ cAer^/xwv et Kai eXerjcrov ; 3:13 ^(povov

3:26 01; 4:8 8e,- 4:25 crov; (2) in omissions: 2:18 avTov

3:10 Tt, and (3) in variations: 1:9 eLarjyayev, B rjyayev ; 1:9
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ot'Toi's. I> avTOV : 2:3 viwv, B vlov ; 2 : 29 tis fuiKpav, ]i £is fjLiKpav ;

3:7 tTTi, B otto; 3:23 ottc, B octc; 4:8 Se, l> 8rj ; 4:30 irapa-

KaAct, B irapaKaXf.CTf.L.

Cod. A diffors from the Syro-IIexaplar text as follows:

(1) in aiMitioiis : 1 : 4 avrwr; 1 : 5 cr'x«s : 2 : 4 7;/<.a>i' ; 2:13 S>;.- 2:14

rov ovofjiuTO'i ; 2:17 Kai .... Kvpu .... croi , 2 : 20 Xeywi/ ; 2 : 24

KOI Ta ocrra twv ttp^oi/TaJv r^p-aiv ; 2 : 2G crov ; 2 : 2'.t *<at ; 3 : 3o Kai
;

4 : 9 yap ; 4:10 rov Xaov ; 4 : 1 5 o deo<; ; 4:18 vp.Lv : 4:20 t'l/'to-roi'
;

4:21 Ktti .... vfKov ; 4:25 yap; 4:28 v/«is .... ovtw vw ; (2)

in omissions: l:2ci',- 2:11 kui. wv ; 2:16«is; 3 : 4 crov ; 3:7

Kat : 3:37 vtt' ; 4:9 yap: 4:21 £k Si'vao-reias , 4:22 ctti t?; tAtr;-

p.o(Tvvr] ; 5 : f) (OS, and (3) in variations : 1 : 1 mos '"% Ji vioi' .• 1:1

SaSaiov, ]> A(Ta8aiov ; 1:4 rov /^afrtXeo)?, B rwj/ /SatriXewi/ ,• 1:7 ££S,

B ev; 1: 10, 13 vfJLwv, B r]p.wv : 1:11 aurov. B avrwv," 1 :14; 4:6

T^/Aas, B v/Aas ; 1:14 r)p.epaL<;, B r}p.€pa : 1 : 22 t^/aw, B aurov ; 2 : 8

avTOV, 1> avrwv; 2:21 epya^ecrOai, B ipyacrua-de ; 2:23 ttoAcws, B
TToXtiov ; 2 : 24 avTor, B avrwv ; 2: 33 eTnarpeif/ovaLv, B aTTOfrrpixpov-

(TLV : 3:26 eytv-qd-qcxav, J> eytvvqO-qcrav : 4: 1 avrr;?, B ui'rr^i';4: 13

£<^vXu^av, B tyvdifrav : 4:15 oi, 15 ort ,• 4:17 hwapuai, B SvvaTT^

;

4: 24 r/fJiwv .... r)piv, B vp-uyy .... v/xcv ; 4:26 utto. B ttto ; 4:34

ayaXpM, \i uyaWLupu ; 5 : 2 uycov, B atojvtou ,• 5 : 6 vtox'S, B Bpovov.

From the above comparison of texts it is evident that A varies

considerably more from the Syro-IIexaplar text than B does.

Cod. Q supports A in most of the important variations that have

been eniunorated.

The Origenic signs tliat are found in tiic Syro-IIexaplar codex

are of great importance; they furnish MS. evidence that readings

from Theodotion were once in existence; the lectionary signs

indicate that the usual form of the text is incomjilete at the begin-

ning of the l)ook ; and the words, "Xot found in the Ilebre.w"

together Avith one passage under asterisks ap})ear to contradict the

subscription which states that the entire l)ook was under the obelus,

that is, that tlic Ilchi'cw oi'iginal was not known to Origen.

The Syriac letter ^, indicating Theodotion, is found in the

mai'gin Avith a reading five times, namely:

] : 1 t-AtflA.]? z= Aauaiov, B AoraSiov; 1 :2 hi^^-^ := tv tij (-opTij, B er tw

Kaipw : 1:9 i
"

.Nv ? = ySuo-iAcws, \i ySacriAevs ,• 2 : 29 !?<" Ut-"''-^ 1^*^'

Vx'^ ' f^S(7}^ r= r] 7roXvo\Xia rj peyaXtj avrrj airoaTpciptL apiKpvviCT-
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dai, B rj (3ofx(3r]crL<i -q fxtyaXr] 7] ttoWt] avTrj atro(TTp(.\p(.i ei? fj.LKpav ;

4: 13 Pf-^? = u\r]6eiu^, li TTaiSias-

The MS. from which Paul of Telia made his translation had

indicated on its margins the beginning and the end of passages

selected for public reading. The word used at the beginning of

a selection is <*r°, ''read", and the end is marked by the letter

'-*' which is an abbreviation of >a^.^, "it is finished". That

these signs are not original in the Syriac, but have been trans-

lated from its Greek authority, is shown by their confusion in sev-

eral places. It is probable that a selection sometimes had two

endings each marked by a '-*', so that the reader was at liberty

to choose a longer or shorter lesson; for example, in Proverbs a

-i— is found at 10:27 followed by a -^ at 11:2 and another at

11:7. But in several instances in Isaiah and Jeremiah there seems

to have been some rearrangement of text in the Greek authority;

for example, a ^t-° is found at Isaiah 32 : 14 while the next "-^

occurs at the close of 35:6; such a selection is by far too long

and does not agree with the ordinary usage. Also in Jeremiah

31 : 9 the end of a selection is marked which has no beginning.

Again it should be noted that a ^i-° is not omitted when the pas-

sage selected for reading begins with the first verse of a book, for

in the Wisdom of Solomon it is found at the beginning of

the book. Now in Baruch each of the passages, 3 :
24—3 : 37,

4 :
1—4 : 4, 4 : 27—4 : 37, and 4 : 36—5 : 9, has its beginning marked

by a ^r° and its end by a^-^, but the end of a selection is also

indicated in 1:5 which has no corresponding ^t"° • The natural

inference to be drawn from this fact is that the book of Baruch

in some of Origen's MSS. had a beginning which differed from

that of the standard text, and that in recasting the text the -r°

was lost which corresponded to the ^^ now found at 1:5.

Although the latter had lost its meaning, it was still copied in the

margins of later MSS.
Finally, the note, "Not found in the Hebrew", occurs three

times in the margin of the Syro-Hexaplar version. This note

has been of uncertain interpretation because the subscription indi-

cates that the book Avas known only in Greek. The first occurrence

of this note refers to the obelized words ^*4^'-? t^-»^^ "we who

have sinned", on which J. J. Kneucker comments as follows

:

„Grundlos setzt der hexaplar. Syrer, verleitet durch die Auslas-
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sniij; (Icr Lucinnisclicn Haiidscliriftt'ii, die Worte r:^^*4^--? ^*-»''

uiitcr Obcl iiiit dcr l\aiidboinorkniif;: hoc iion posituin in

irchraoo" (Dds lUirh /'(iDirli. ]>. 223). Five cursives omit

('>y iifiupTnfi.€v, but Paul of Telia had before him a hexaplar text,

if not the original Hexa])la which was still existing, so that it

is quite certain that these words bore the obelus in the Hexapla

itself at the beginning of the seventh century A. T). Again, it

is very ]irobable that the original Hebrew of Bniiu-h had dis-

appeared before Origen's time, or at least that he was not aware

of its existence, for the Syro-Hexaplar version has a concluding

note to the effect that the entire book bore the obelus, and with

this the codex Chisianus agrees. Then, too, the case is further

complicated by the fact that the obelized words in 1:17 are

necessarij to the sense and cannot be omitted, so that the pre-

sumption in favor of a clerical error is very strong.

Following the suggestion of Nestle in Hastings' Bib. Diet. vol.

4, p. 450 note, that the words, "Xot found in the Hebrew", refer

to the source, Dan. 9 : 8, and not to an original Hebrew text of

Baruch, Ave find that a very slight error in placing the obelus

in the Hexapla, or in a text copied from it, will explain the

facts. For comparison the texts of Bar. 1:16, 17 and of Dan.

9:8 are placed in ]>arallcl colunins thus:

HTN^^J*?! 1J^jriD*?V Kui rois upevaiv rjixwv kul tois TTpo<f)i]Tui<; rjfxwv

;

"17 IJNDn "ICX iyn3N , T '^w 'otS TTuTpaa-LV r]p.(j)r on' r]pupTop.tv evuvTi

Kvpiov. The words in brackets are not in the Hebrew, so that it is

hardly to be doubted that the Greek corres])onding to these brack-

eted words should have boi-nc the olielus instead of oji- y^papTOfuv. The

mistake might easily have been made in a series of phrases which

begin and end with similar words, especially since the signs were

written between the lines. \ mistake in reading these signs was

prevented in the O. T. by comparison with the Hebrew, but this

was not ])ossible for Baruch. This conclusion is corroborated by

the somewhat similar instances in 2 : 3. Here the word avSpwirov

which occurs twice bears an obelus in each case and has the same

marginal note. "Not found in the Hebrew". It is not a question

of a misplaced obelus, for in eacli instance the obelus has been

])laced upon the word that is lacking in the 0. T. source, wliich

may have been one of the following passages : Dt. 28 : 53 n'?3XT
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7nJD1 7::: X'D y\Dl n5, Lev. 2G:26 -ib*3 Dn'^DNI

toN*n DD*n^3 "ib'DI DD*J3- Baruch 2:3 agrees more closely

with the second passage than with the first because "flesh" is

repeated and the forms are plural, but in both cases the distribu-

tion of the subject by the use of W^i^ • • tJ^'K is not employed as

in the corresponding Greek of Baruch. Therefore the note, ''Not

found in the Hebrew", seems to refer to the source of 2 : 3 rather

than to a Hebrew original of the book itself. Moreover, asterisks

are found in 2 : 1 with the clause, 1^='=' 1^--^^ ^^^ a-^i^:^ "to

bring upon us great evils", and this clause also occurs in the

source, Dan. 9 : 12.

The Syro-Hexaplar signs do not, therefore, give any basis

for supposing a Hebrew text extant in Origen's time, nor any

proof of a Hebrew original for Baruch.



ir. THE ORDIXARY SYKTAC VERSIOX.

The ISyriac version of the canonical books of the Old Testa-

ment, called Peshitto, is based on the Hebrew; it is a generally

faithful translation of a text practically equivalent to that of the

Massoretes. According to Wright's judgment this version as a

whole is a product of the second century A. D. (Hist, of Syriac

Lit. p. 3.) The Syriac version of Banich, however, exhibits

several marked differences from that of the canonical books. It

is based upon the Greek; and its final editor was guided in his

work by the principle that the variants of his authorities must be

preserved, Avith the result that the readings of different versions

and recensions have been placed beside one another. Again, with

regard to date the version in its present form is much later than

the second centur3\ During this period the Greek text of Baruch,

on which the Syriac is based, was a part of Jeremiah, as the

men who used the MSS. testify by. their manner of quoting. But

for the final editor of the Syriac translation of Baruch the separa-

tion of this book from Jeremiah was certainly in the distant

past. To him the century that produced the Hexapla belonged to

history, for the fusion of texts which it effected is ])erfect and

all of its readings, both textual and marginal, are authoritative.

Moreover that method of dealing with Biblical texts which might

be called Lucianic, is not only establislied, but has reached its

climax in the Syriac version of Baruch, in tliat all accessible

variants are incorporated in the text. Ejihraim Sj'rus (Opera

Syr., 1743, III., 212) quotes Bar. 4:9, 19(?) from a Syriac

version which appears to be the one from Avhich ours is derived,

but is without the confJntions. In verse (t, \—'i—^ and ^
" '^^'^ are

wanting; in verse 19 the adjective I''—H*- 1 be origin of these

additions is discussed below; it is certain that they date from

a time far later than that of Ephraim. Our 'Ordinary Syriac',

then, is merely a late recension incorporating variant readings

from many sources, as will be shown.

The Syriac text has been ])ublished in the Polyglots of Paris

and of London, both based on a manuscript in Paris. In his
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Lihri V. T. iipocri/phi si/riace, Lipsiae 1861, De Lagarde lias

based his text of Banicli chiefly on MS. 17105 of the British

Museum.

1. The Si/riac Version Transloted from the (ireel-.

The Syriac version of Baruch abounds with additions and

conflations, yet when these are removed it follows the standard

Greek version. This expanded text of the Syriac is a serious objec-

tion to the hypothesis that the Hebrew original was among the

authorities of tlie Syriac translator. It may be confidently

asserted that there was never in existence a Hebrew original which

contained the conflate readings of the Syriac, because the Greek

version Avould have betrayed some knowledge of them if they had

been in the Hebrew. The Syriac text, however, had a history

before it assumed its present form. The first translator Avould

never have so added to the text of his authority. Yet when these

additions are removed, the remaining text is based on the Greek.

It must be remembered also that the Greek of Baruch occupies

a position between two cognate languages, the Hebrew and the

Syriac, so that Semitic modes of thought and expression, though

clothed in Greek, would be recognized by the Syriac translator

and that Avords which had been inaccurately translated in the

Greek would be corrected, especially if the Hebrew source which

Baruch had used was accessible. ISTow it is well known that

Baruch has drawn largely from Deut., 2 Isaiah, Jeremiah, Dan.,

and the Wisdom literature, and therefore his sources were ])rob-

ably familiar to the Syriac translator. Then, too, the Greek

of Baruch contains a number of rare words which the Syriac

translator Avould naturally interpret by comparing them with the

sources if possible, so that the Hebrew of the sources, and not

that of Baruch, will account for some of his renderings. The
hypothesis, however, that the Syriac translator had before him,

not only the Greek version, but also the Hebrew original of the

first three chapters of Baruch, has recently been advocated by

O. C. Whitehouse in an article on Baruch contributed to the

first volume of The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the 0. T.,

edited by R. H. Charles, Oxford, 1913. This hypothesis is quite

untenable since the Syriac text furnishes strong evidence that the

Greek is the only authority of the Syriac translator. This is not
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iutendod to oxcludi' the intlucncc of versions that arc also based

on the Gro<>k. The evidence which "Whitehouse lias advanced to

establish his view is dednced from the following passages:

1 : 1 i—*r—^ ''Sliariah". The new name is not dependent on a

Hebrew original as Whitohouse suggests, but it is due to a

confusion of Daleth and Resh in Syriac, which was not

infrequent. The loss of the initial Alaf is accounted for

by SaSator, the reading of cod. A, which has also been fol-

lowed by both Latins.

1 : 1
'^ .̂

"
.N "to Babylon". On this Whitehouse comments, "as

though Baruch wrote the letter to Babylon. Ileb. 7DDD
one ^ dropped and 73D was naturally interpreted as Accus.

*to Babel' ". The Syriac editor held the vieAv that is stated

in the Apocalypse of Baruch, 77:19, ''And I [Baruch]

wrote these two letters: one I sent by an eagle to the

nine and a half tribes ; and the other I sent by men to those

who were at Babylon". The text of this letter to the nine

and a half tribes forms the conclusion of the Apocalypse

of Baruch; the letter to the two and a half tribes is not

given although it had be^n announced. The Syriac trans-

lator, or final editor, certainly regarded the Book of Baruch

as the letter to the two and a half tribes. The evidence for

this is the title and subscri])tion of the letter to the nine

and a half tribes together Avith the title and destination of

the Book of Baruch ; they are as follows : ir^^ t=t-^' ^^r\^
'^ ^

'

^
.N >clx*.Sc1 ^iic S^» "The letter of Baruch the scribe

wliich he sent from Jerusalem to Babylon". The text of the

letter to the nine and a half trii)es is then given and is

concluded Avith this subscription, t-r— ? ]i-»^r- '^r\| ^^^ ^

l^s "£,,^1 of the first letter of Baruch the scribe". Imme-

diately following is the Book of Barucli witli the title.

^-Ziz? ]Zj^] "The second letter". This theory of the origin

and relation of the two letters makes necessary the change

from'^^^-aac "i,i Babylon" to '^^'^^ "to Babylon".

1:4 cTTt TTora/xor SorS The Syriac renders '=i' i''*-^ "^-^= "and on

the river Sur". This new name for an unknown river is

advanced as evidence for the ])resence of a Hebrew original.

The interchange of sibilants is no evidence at all, while

the confusion of Daleth and Besh will account for the final

letter of the Svriac.
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1:9 In this verse the Syriac has ackk'd U^ci "workmen", aud
has omitted /cat rov Xaov tv/? yrys. Whitehoiise comments
thus, "S varies considerably after 'princes', viz. 'and the

officers and the workmen and the armies from Jerusalem'.
Here 'the workmen' (rexi'ira? = tJ^^inH) takes the place of

'the people of the land' in G and Syr.-Hex., and stands in

closer accord with both Jeremiah 24 : 1 and the history of

the year 597 B. C. (comp. 2 Kings 24:14). We are in

fact led to conclude that S here rather than G is based on
the original HebreAv text". Does this mean that the Greek
translator had before him the Hebrew text that is required

by the Syriac, so that he translated tJ^'infl incorrectly by
Tov Xaov Tr/<s yr/s Avhile the Syriac translator rendered it

correctly by U^=l "workmen"? The answer is self-evident,

but in addition to this the suggested substitution must be
rejected for the reason that rexi'ira? is found in the margin
of the Syro-Hexaplar, and the Syriac translator uses this

Hexaplar material, not as a substitute for the text, but
invariably as an addition to it.

1
:
19 eorxeSta^o/xev is rendered in the Syriac bj; v'r''^ "we rebelled".

After stating the meanings of this word Whitehouse remarks,
"Dan. 9:5, 11 enables us to restore the original". That it

was Dan. 9, and not the HebreAv original of Baruch, which
furnished the Syriac translator with his w^ord, is evident
from the following reasons: (1) In this verse the first

word, ttTTo, has a variant reading, Stort airo, which is found
in seven cursives, namely, 22, 36, 48, 51, 62, 96, 231. The
Syriac renders by ^-^? '^-^^ "because from." This agree-

ment of the Syriac with these cursives is so frequent through-
out the book that it is difficult to escape the conviction that

they have a common Greek authority. Again the rendering
of air^idovvTe's hx r^-^^'i-^^'^ U, "were not persuaded", as the

Syro-Hexaplar regularly does, favors a Greek original for

this word. (2) The influence of the O. T. sources of

Baruch on the Syriac translator may be detected everywhere
that it is possible to control him, but he reaches the climax
in the seventh verse of the fifth chapter. The Greek varies

from the source, Isaiah 40:4, by adding the phrase, /cat

diva<i aemoi)?, for Avhich the Syriac translator substitutes from
the source this sentence, l-^a.*.^ IccvJ j.iiCi.:io^ "and the rough.
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places shall Kcfoiiic m plain". Here his Icimiiisr, and leaning

heavily, on the O. T. souree is evident in a jiassage that

Wliitehouse says is original in the Greek. (3) The Greek

word under eonsideratiou oeeurs only here in the LXX.,

thongh the thonght that is to be expressed is found repeated

in Dan. 9 to whieii the S.yriac translator could refer to find

the exact meaning.

1 : 20 Kut (KoWyBy et? 7//xa? ra Kana. For this the Syriac has

!"*•*- '^-^^ ^^^ "and there came upon us the evil". The

relatively frequent occurrence of KoAAar in the LXX. makes

quite certain the Hebrew original, n^"!!! 1J3 pDim
"But", says Whitehouse, "the Syriac rests on a variant

nj.'")n 1JD N2m which has greater inherent probability

since Ave have in Dan. 9:13 HND nNTH Hl^in '?D ". This

is another case in which the Syi'iac translator leans on the

0. T. source instead of following his Greek. That the

Greek translator had before him UND which he mistrans-

lated by €Ko\\r)8i) while the Syriac has it correctly rendered,

is not at all ])i-(»babU' since the same sentence occurs again

in 3:4, and the Syriac translation ^-s^?®, "and there clung",

shows that the Greek is not a mistaken rendering of the

Hebrew.

2:7 a (.XaXifiTtv Ki'ptos £0 Tj/tias. The Syriac renders, '^^^-^» V4a>c

Uj:^ t:;"'-^ "inasmuch as the Lord has declared concerning

us". Whitehouse comments, "This rendering of the relative

in Hebrew Ht^'N] is not only more accurate, but brings

with it better construction and sense. It is obviously not

based on the Greek but on the Hebrew original". A com-

parison of this verse Avith its source, Dan. 9 : 13, shows that

a relative ])ronoun should not be placed between ravra and

qXBtv, so that the second a is plainly a dittograph from the

last letter of Tavra. It is correctl.y omitted by Q. In an

effort to obtain a better construction six cursives have

emended the first a to Sion, which has been followed hy

the Syriac with —?'^-^-^, "because".

In the following list additional evidence is brought forward to

show that the Syriac is wholly dependent on the Greek.

] : 1 Tov ftifiXiov = h^ l-^^l? "this letter "
; 1 : 2 ev tw Kutpw = i^^}-

= " "in that time"; 1:3 rovi Xoyovs = r:-*—" I—iia-v^^-s

"these words"; 1:3 rrjv /Si^Aov = Ur= U" "this book".
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Tlie Syriac translator began liis task by rendering the Greek

article where possible with a demonstrative pronoun. He
did not proceed very far before he discontinued this mode

of translation, but these four cases are sufficient to show that

he did not have a Hebrew original at the beginning of his

work.

1:10 ayopaaart tov apyvptov oXoKax'Tiopara Kai -wepi d/xa/3Tias. J WO

kinds of sacrifices are here mentioned which are also found

in reverse order in Lev. 5 : 7 Til}^'l inNT nXOH'? inN =
kva irtpL ap.apTLa<i Kai eva et? oXoKavTco/xa of the LXX. It IS

scarcely conceivable that the Syriac translator could have so

misunderstood the Hebrew original of "burnt-offering" and

"sin-offering", when coordinated, as to omit the conjunc-

tion and render ]<'^-^ ws.^^^ ).lnli..A, j^ni "burnt-offerings in

behalf of sins". Only a misunderstanding of the Greek will

account for this mistranslation.

1 : 14 Kat ev Tjfxepai'i Kaipov. The Syriac renders, l-r^? l^.^=-«-=;=

"and on the days of the Lord". This translation of Kaipov

by V_-t--'^? "of the Lord", is satisfactorily explained as a

misreading of Kaipov as Kvpiov. If the Syriac translator had

had the Hebrew text before him at all, he would never have

rendered by substituting "Lord" for "feast". According

to his regular practice he would have added the word "Lord"

to "feast". This fact is proved by his numerous additions,

in Avhich the Greek variants are incorporated in his text.

2:6 yjiJiiv Se='^—'^ '^^"*? "l^i-it to us". Here the Syriac, instead

of retaining its o'wn idiom and that of the Hebrew )j7) , as

is done in 1:15, has followed the Greek.

2 : 18 €7rt TO /xeye^os is a mistranslation in the Greek which the

Syriac has not improved with its oiZii? Vli "for its great-

ness".

2:25 1^1 is mistranslated by aTroaroAv/ as in Jeremiah 32:36,

instead of by 6avaTo<; as in Jeremiah 14 :12 ; 6 : 7. The

Greek is followed by the Syriac with i-fc^i^- "in captivity".

3 : 3 'np . "dead of", is regarded by critics as a misreading of

'iip "men of". The Syriac o:^.»:soi "who are dead" agrees

Avith the Greek.

3:8 o(f)Xr]aiv is found only here in the LXX. and it is rendered

in the Syriac by ]^^^-^-^ "debt", "condemnation". From
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tho context, liowcvcr, one C'Xi)ects a syiioiivni of HtDC* which

Jorouiiah has used so often in the same context. Hence, it

is probable that the Greek has misread HNu'O "devasta-

tion" (comp. Job. 30 : 3 ; 3S:27) as HNrp "loan", "debt"

(comp. Pi'ov. 22:26).

3:14 fiuKpofSuom'; is found only here in the LXX., altliouch the

idea conveyed is regularly expressed by DV*J^ l"*^ which the

Peshitto renders by li-i>ca-?
'r^f^ "length of days". There-

fore the influence of the Greek may be detected when

fiaKpofStoHTL'i is rendered by l-^-*? U^^a-? ^'r\^ "length of

days of life".

3 : 21 oi'Sc = U—3] "nor". The same translation is also found in

3 : 22, 23, 27, 31, and 4: 13. This indicates Greek authority

as the Hebrew was probably J<7l or pXI

.

3:23 OL fivBoXoyoi occurs only here in the LXX. mid tlic Syriac

has followed the Greek closely with l^-i--:-*' ^1.:-*^? t;"^-*'

"those w^ho narrate myths".

3:24 einixrjKrj^. Seven codices, 22, 36, 48, 51, 62, 96, 231, read

€viJ.iiKr]<; which the Syriac renders by >-*•-=' t—•'! "abundantly

long".

3 : 32 KTi]vo>v rerpaTToSoji'. The original was probably jlOil^ which

the Peshitto constantly translates Avith Ih-^^, "beasts", but

here the Greek influence is unmistakable in i^^^^'l? \ i
*^^

<"'*N >/^' "beasts which have four feet".

4:1 avTT] 1] ^il3\o<i. Tn tho Hel)reAv original this Greek Avould

require "130 H* <'i" "13D HN? wliicli must mean, "This

[writing of Baruch] is the Book", so that the Greek is

certainly a mistranslation. The avTi] should of course be

avTyj from H^n , "She [Wisdom] is the Book". The Syriac

translator was not influenced by the Hebrew original of this

passage.

4 : 2 8io8tv(Toi'. The Greek is reflected in en—':U -^^ "walk in

its way".

4:7 dvaai'TK Stti/xortots. Tlie effort of the Syriac to express this

casual participle of the Greek is seen in 1?)-^ .eL-»£?? V^

"by the fact that ye sacrificed to demons".

4 : S St Kai= -^1 -.^—? "and also". The Hebrew possibilities DJ ,

3NT <jr DJll sbow no influence since the Greek is followed in
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word and position. 8c is also rendered by <;^--? in 3 : 23,

34; 5:6.

4 : 9 yap = i—•—^ "for". Tlie Hebrew is '^ and is usually pre-

positive. The Syriac has followed the Greek in word and
order. Exactly the same translation is repeated in 4:7,

10, 11, 15, 18, 19, 22, 23, 29, 33, 35; 5:4, 6, 7, 9.

4:25 ixaKpodvfjLrjaare. For this the Syriac has rpst^zi oj^|"draw
out your spirit". Since the Greek word is used transitively,

the Syriac inserts another verb to govern the object.

4 : 34 Most Greek codices have ayaXkiafxa which has been corrupted

to ayaXfia in A, 49, 90. The Syriac uses both, Ij-'?^ i
'^ ' ^^r^,

"idols and exultation". It is safe to say that this conflation

is not due to a Hebrew original.

Since in those passages which the Greek has mistranslated or

inadequately translated the Hebrew, no aid has been given by the

Syriac translator other than that which is accessible in familiar

O. T. sources, we judge that the evidence advanced establishes

the thesis that the Syriac translator ivas xvholly dependent on

Greek authorities.

2. Additions to the Syriac Version Based on Greek Authority.

The ordinary Syriac version has been characterized by Fritzsche

thus : „Auch die Syrische schliesst sich ziemlich eng an ihren

Gnindtext an, nur wo sie sich nicht zurechtfinden kann, wird

sie freier und umschreibt" {Die Apokryphen des A. T., p. 175).

Kneucker elaborates this view and shows by means of many
examples that the Syriac translator uses paraphrase not only

Avhere he is uncertain, but also expands the text in passages where

there is no reason for doubt, and that he has a special fondness

for placing two synonymous expressions beside each other (op. cit.

p. 168).

A cursory examination of the Syriac version of Baruch dis-

covers many additions and doublets; a word or phrase of the

Greek is rendered in the Syriac by two words or phrases, and
in several instances by three. 'No explanation of this apparent

verboseness has been attempted so far as I have been able to

ascertain. Kneucker states the case, but offers no other explana-

tion than that the additions are due to the translator's exegesis

and that the conflations are the result of his special fondness for

2
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sviKiiiyimius cxiircssions {(>}>. cif. ]i|i. KJT f. ). This is ('(luivjilciit

to sayiiif; that they are arbitrary.

Tliat the Syriac traiishitor, or editor, iiiade additions to his

text without MS. autliority, is contrary to ;ill that is known about

the i)ractice of translators of the Bibk> after its text had become

rehitively fixed during tlie third century A. D. Hence, this con-

jecture of Kneucker must be rejected. If now it is possible to

demonstrate that a part of the additions to the Syriac text

existed in the margins of the MSS. which were accessible to our

translator, then the probability that he had authority for all

his additions is strong. Fortunately in the margin of the Syro-

Hexaplar text for Baruch there are found sixteen additions and

variants, and one other occurs in tlie text under asterisks. Of

these seventeen Ilexaplar additions, the Syriac translator has

used thirteen ; of the remaining four only one could have been

used by him without rejecting the text of the LXX. ; and the

omission of this one may be due to homoeoteleuton. They are

the following

:

1 :!i Ui.cc)]o "and the workmen".

1:14 k^ ' °
i^" "in behalf of us". Tliis addition has its textual

basis in t;—"? Ic-^^-**, "our sins", the marginal reading of the

Syro-llexaplar.

2:1 l^^'cV ]^^-i:-= l-r^ ""v^^ -Mo "and the Lord brought upon

us great evils". Except ®, "and", and the subject, J-*r^
,

"Lord", this sentence is found under asterisks in the Syro-

Hexaplar text; according to a marginal note of Q it is a

reading of Theodotion. <). L. <i alone supports the addition

of Ur^ " Lord ".

2:13 1U.=-K .^^ "from a multitude", 'i'he Syro-llexaplar reads

ll-»^~ T^^, "from many".

2: 15 o^
. From the conte.xt this word means "art".

2 : 20 l-cia_i»L., " for a clevastation ". The Syro-llexaplar has in its

margin a synonym, viz., i-^r-, "waste"; cod. 8S has eprjfiov

under an asterisk.

2:29 vO'^^iJs "and they shall be diminished". This variant

reading fr(tm Theodotion has been rendered in the Syro-

Hexaplar margin l)y >-«^^>^ "to decrease".

2:31 iJ^^a^^ "understanding". This addition is also found
in seven cursives.
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3:4 j-i-i^ " Lord". This word has been substituted for crov of B

;

most cursives and Q have Kvpiov ; A omits entirely.

4:5 l-n-X* "of God". This reading is supported by seven cur-

sives; B has fxov.

4: 6 ^_a.n » n^,\S'^\ " to your enemies". The Syriac is a combina-

tion of vTTcmvriovs and i^icik^ " peoples", found in the Syro-

Hexaplar margin ; the suffix, \°-=>-
, is clearly implied, but

has only the support of O. L. b.

4: 13 lZ:^AQ_c? " of truth". This is a reading from Theodotion.

4:18 t^cLs-fclii^ik
^ "upon you". This addition is also supported by Q

and nine cursives.

To the above may be added one case from the margin of Q.

3: 2 T^*-^^ >cL».5o L\S\ ).iVi t.
i
Sp ; V4\.iifl "because thou are compassion-

ate and pity us ". This sentence is also found in A and nine

cursives; in Q, however, it is written in the margin. This

last fact, together with its omission in B and the remaining

cursives, is evidence that it is Hexaplaric material that has

escaped the obelus.

Therefore the Syriac version as it now exists has in its text

without Hexaplaric signs fourteen additions whose source is

directly or indirectly the Hexapla as the marginal material of

the Syro-Hexapla proves. It cannot be over-emphasized that this

fact reveals to us the practice of the Syriac editor, namely, he

incorporates in his text without signs the marginal additions and

variants of his authorities.

The Syriac text contains a number of shorter additions for

which support can be found in the extant Greek codices. Their

presence in the Syriac also shows that it was the purpose of the

translator, not to reject the variants of his authorities, but to

save them. Those which are found in A Q, and in each case also

in a part of the cursives, are

:

l720 ^'5^? M ^ " from the land of Egypt " ; 2 : 2 -? "which "
;

2:4 r^-" us"; 2: 14 >=^ " name "; 2: 17 )--r^ "Lord "; 3:26

-? "who"; 4:9 r-^" for"; 4:11 ^oJ) "them" (wanting in

A); 4:25^ "your" (wanting in Q) ; 4 : 34 ^ooi^ " shall be ".

A few additions have only cursive support. In the subjoined

list the number of cursives that agree with the Syriac is indicated

in the parentheses.
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1:1() _7"-^^ ''because" (7); 3: 8 t " tbee " (S) ; 4 : 7 Vi^^^'i^? 1«^1

"eternal God" (1); 4 : 9 -J " me "
(2) ; 4:10- "my"(l);

4:14 - "my" (2); 5:1 -^ "thy" (S-IIex. only).

The additions which are found in the O. L. and the Syriac prob-

ably had Greek authority ; the Latin version which agrees with the

Syriac is indicated in parentheses.

2:1 1?cjuJ^= "and Judab " (b) ; 2:9 ^1 " them " (a) ; 2:16 v-

"us" (a); 3:11 -^-'--J "those descending" (a); 3:37 o-2o»

"this is" (a); 4:1 ^ct"— -^^^ " they shall have " (a b) ; 4:37

r-^ " for " (a) ; 4: 37 l'*^) Ur^? " of the Lord God " (Dom-

ini in b).

The final list contains those additions to the Syriac text which

find no support in the extant authorities. Only a few of these call

for comment.

To the editor's theory in regard to the origin and purpose of

this book is probably due the addition, ("^̂ n^\
)
^cLs ,-*^<n,

"these (words) he wrote (to Babylon)". A few additions are the

result of the difference in order of words in the texts before the

translator so that in his effort to save everything possible, phrases

have been repeated ; for example, in 4 : 32 the sentence "'^^^—^ ^^
'
i
-^

^3iI.\qV, "thou shalt rejoice over their fall", is found in the

next verse, while the sentence, «»^^ q-*.W? ^ '
'^

l .=^i^|J "those

who have treated thee evilly shall fear", is repeated from the

preceding verse. The substantive use of the Greek adjective also

led to expansion, as the rendering of viro ttoAAojv in 4:12 by

IJ-k^ U-ai. ,_i>c "])v many peo])le". Again, corruption in the Greek

text produced a cojitlation in 4:34 Avhich will be discussed later.

Many additions are supplementary ; a passage in Baruch was

not so complete as its O. T. source, hence readers of the MSS.

indicated the deficiencies on the margin, for example, in 1:21

-^=r=-« "his servants", is added before "prophets", and it is

probable that it came into the Syriac text from a marginal read-

ing, as it occurs in the source, Dan. 9:6, 10. The Divine name

is frequently supplemented, for example, Kvpio? is rendered by

^31-1.1 U-^^ "Lord our God", in 1:13, 18; 2:9; 3:2, and deo'i

l,y )-tl.l Ui^, "Lord God", in 3:24; 4:9, 24, 25, 27, 37; 5:1.

o aiwvioi is expanded into the more concrete expression 1
^^*^

' 'r-*,

"Lord of eternities", in 4:10, 14, 24; 5:2. ^Vitli the exception
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of those words which produce conflation, the remaining additions

are as follows

:

1:8 \aj] "them"; 1:12 v^oia. uNni ? " that we may serve him";

l:14V-i^ ^pu: "before the Lord"; 2:2 M V:^ " upon the

earth"; 2 : S'^"!-! " should eat " ; 2 :14UI " but " ; 2 : 15 ; 3 : 7

t-A-^ "holy"; 2:17 c^—J? ^ 'N 'i "those who descend";

2:19 v^i^'lVu" for our righteousness"; 2:20=^1^^ "all";

3:12 -? "because" (?) ; 3:30 oi "or"; 4:6 -? V_^-i*

"because "; 4:22 -oiaia^V V4Uso "on account of his mercy";

4:23 fnJ^ ,Q^^iijl? "from whom I received you"; 4:28

Ur^ ^=.^ "to the Lord"; 4:31 l^i,^ "cities"; 4: 37 -^^

"to thee", V^i^^9 "of the sun"; 5:5 -H^^^l "awake",
).sjiia^o "and to the west", **^^ r^-^lc " and they are com-

ing to thee"; 5:8 ]^^ "forest"; 5:9 ,=-^-.1^ "over you".

About eighty additions have been enumerated in the above lists

;

thirty of these are found in the Syro-Hexaplar and in extant

Greek codices, seven others agree with the Latin, and the rest

are without known authority. In seeking a satisfactory explana-

tion of these additions, it must be remembered on the one hand

that codices were worthless to that degree in which they could

be shown to have additions without authority, and on the other

that great pains were taken to avoid omitting anything authori-

tative. Origen's use of six, if not seven, Greek interpreters in

his m.onumental work, not only shows the existence of many
relatively important translations, but also that he was loath to

reject any of them. The evidence, therefore, warrants the con-

clusion that the additions found in the Syriac version are based

on Greek authority.

3. Conflations in the Syriac Version Prohahly Due to a

Combination of Variant Greek Readings.

It has been established in the preceding discussion that the

Syriac editor regarded the textual and marginal readings of the

Hexapla as being alike important. His treatment of this Hexa-

plaric material justifies the expectation that he Avill deal with

all his approved authorities in the same manner. The mixed

character of the Syriac text shows that the editor had access to

the readings of the uncial texts that are now extant, and to those

of the MSS. from which the Lucianic group of cursives has
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descended. That many of these MSS. had marginal annotations

is placed bovond doubt by the Syro-IToxaplar version. It is also

known that MSS., corrected by leaders siicli as Eusebius and

Lncian, were extensively used. Such MSS. would lead to con-

flation in later recensions. It is also probable, that many of

the conflations in the Syriac version of Barucli are due to a

combination of Old Greek readings with those of Theodotion.

In the following lists those cases will be given first in which both

parts of the conflation can be found in the Greek or Latin versions.

2:23 iK\ii\peiv TToirjo-w (1) r^^l 1-''=^^ "I will make an end"; (2)

r^e|e "and I will cause to perish".

This conflation is found in O. L. a, " defectionem vestram

faciam . . . . et auferam a vobis ". In Jeremiah 7: 34, the source

of this verse, the LXX. renders ^riDC^H by KUTaXva-u) and there are

no variants, but in Jeremiah 3G:2'.t the same thought occurs, and

the LXX. renders jlOCil ''^y e^Aen/'tt while A Q 23 and some cur-

sives render by iKTpL\pu which the Syro-Hexaplar has translated in

its margin by r^^J, just the variant that the Syriac has added.

2:29 anoarTpuf/ei €ts fxiKpav (1) l^s'a:*.}^ ^o-asaU "They shall turn to

littleness"; (2) ^p'^^t^o "and shall be diminished".

The first sentence follows the Old Greek and the second is

Theodotion's reading.

4:4 iMiKupLoi ea/j-ev laparjX (1) t^^ 1J-==-^ "Happy are we"; (2)

"-.-jjaj f.L^z.4c "and happy art thou Israel".

The first part of this conflation agrees with the Greek and the

second has been preser^-ed in MS. corb. of O. L. h which reads,

"Beatus es tu Israel".

4: 9 TTcv^os /A«ya (1) 1-^' U^l "great mourning", according to most

of the codices; (2) >'
'N\\ > "(mourning) which is forever",

according to a variant found in seven cursives. In this

conflation the Syriac combines the two readings by means

of a relative pronoun.

4: 12 Ofov (1) Uri- "Lord"; (2) l»i^' "God".

All authorities read 6eov except O. L. b whose "Domini" sup-

ports the first part of this conflation.

4:13 TraiSias (1) U='r-"-^? "of the discipline"; (2) 1^^--^^-^' "of
truth ".
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The second part is Theodotion's reading wliicli has been com-

bined with the Old Greek reading by means of the Genitive.

4:34 TO ayaWiafxa (1) Va-*^-.^ " images ". This is a translation of

ayaA/m, a corrupt reading found in A, 49, 90. (2) ij-J^

"exultation". This is the correct reading, which is well

supported.

The next list contains twenty-three conflate readings in which

the second part is a more literal rendering of the Greek than the

first. The most satisfactory explanation of this class of confla-

tions is that the first part of the conflation is due to the original

translator, whose renderings are often free and sometimes inac-

curate. Then in the history of such a version corrections were

made in the margins of the MSS. until the time when the final

editor combined into one text both the original translation and

the marginal material.

1 : 6 KaOa CKaarov rjSvvuTO -q )(f.Lp (1) ^^o^Jr^ ]scti }.4^ic? f^ ^-*-^lj "each

one as he came through with his hands"; (2) > ^ n aV ? ^o
^

" and as he was able ".

2:12 Tois 8iKaL<i)fMi<TLv aov (1) >^*-J|—oa—Sj "thy commands"; (2)

<t'^=-'i-?l, " thy righteous (acts)".

2:16 KaTi8e{l) '=-, "look"; (2) ->-=, "and see".

2:17 8o$av (1) ]2^^^s^Z, "praise"; (2) l^-?=^o, "and glory".

2:25 £v poficfiaLa (1) l^t"*=; (2) |.a*iaso. The first is ambiguous,

"sword" or "waste"; the second must be "and by the

sword ",

3:4 ra KttKa (1) iM^^, " curses "
; (2) l^-i^^o, "and evils".

3:7 aSiKiav (1) 1^-i^*^, "evils"; (2) Ua^®, "and iniquity".

3:15 €i<: Tovi drjaavpovi avTTj'i (1) <"',i=P , "to its barn"; (2)
^i-^ii^=

("V-^, "and to its treasury".

3 : 23 ot eK^r;T7/rai (!) r;^'^n\v ? ^*^1, "those who follow after";

(2) ,^.*:^o, "and seek".

3 : 28 8ta Ti;v a(3ov\uiv avTwv (1) l^^^i—*.-.--i>o ' ^ ^ ^-^, " without

thought"; (2) liw»i^Z .osvc Icoi 2^.^^? 'Vjulo
^ "because they

had no counsel ".

3:30 -ircpav Tr;s OaXaaayi^ (1) -oiCr^^, "its bounds"; (2) 3i^H»o

l-i^-?, "and the uttermost parts of the sea".

3:33 vTT-qKovatv (l)'^-^^—*'!, "hearkened"; (2) -3i-*-i-'-o, "and

answered him ".
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3:36 ov \oyiadrj(T€TaL eTtpo<; Trpos avTOv (1) ("-^^ r—~—* '^^r**' ^-^^'i

"and there is no other beside him "; (2) ^-r **i '

"
* " ^-^ W=

iTiJJo
i

î\
, "and no other will be accounted of beside liini '".

3:38 io4>9rj (1) -^^i, "was revealed"; (2) ->-^l=, "and was

seen ''.

1:3 Kai Ta (Tvfx.(fiiporTa (1) t^ '-^? ^r^, "whatever good thou

hast"; (2) ^ > m h^io^ "and thy advantages".

•i:3 T-qv So$av {1) i-t^^^^Z^ "thy i)raise"; (2) tr=-1«, "and thy

honor ".

4:13 SiKGiw/xara uvtov (1) -iJiaJ^cs
^ "his commands"; (2) >*oioJ-«?o,

"and his judgments".

4:1G aTTT^yayov (1) ^^^ , "take captive"; (2) er^?c, "and lead

away".

4:21 €K Swao-Ttms (1) M-*-^ -r*' rr*, "from the strong"; (2)

}.l4^i:^-*' >»|.-*1 '^^i "and from the domineering rulers".

4:24 tx€Ta 8o^7?? (1) ]^=r--, " Willi joy"; (2) l£-.^^^i-^c
, "and

with praise ".

4: : 25 iMiKpoOvfirjcraTe (1) .=.a.-=i oj.^, " draw out your si)irit "
; (2)

c-fSXtsno ^ "and endure".

4:27 vTTo Tov cTTayoi'Tos (1) l-r^ ^=-^, " with the Lord"; (2) =3^^
,_fc^(ji ^

nn *,'^\ ^M?, "by him who has brought these things

upon you".

4:28 eTTio-Tpac^cvTcs (1) a—=c^, "turn"; (2) ~l-s^l=, "and be

turned ".

The folio-wing list includes both those conflations in which the

two parts are equally good as renderings, and those in which the

second part is a translation inferior to the first.

1:13 Kai irpo(r€v$a(T6e (1) ^^i, "pray"; (2) o^^o, "and seek".

1:15 ws r; rjiMepa avri] (1) P<n l^a-? <^1, "as this day"; (2) U^e-?,

"(as) to-day ".

2 : I'd OTL KaTtXu4>6r}p.ty oAtyot (1) .r-^-^-] ctn 'V*.::^? "-4^, "because

we are left few"; (2) 1'=-^1 -^--i^, "and we are few".

2:18 t; XvTTovfievr] (1) U-Q^'^, "is grieved"; (2) «"^ l-r=?, "that is

distressed ".

2:24 CK TOV Toirov uvTo}v (1) 'OmhZ] r^--^ , "from their place"; (2)

,caut-f£XD 5^c, "and from their graves".

2:27 Kara Traaav CTruiKeiav crov (!) ^r^^ M ^̂ <^^ t-1 , "according tO

all thy kindness"; (2) t^-^-^ ''^^ t-'*, "and according to

all thy good will".
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3:1 Kui TTvtvixa aKijSiMv (1) ]-^'="*t-=^? ^"°', "a spirit tliat is in dis-

tress"; (•^) l-a^iio ^Hf^> " and grieved bodies ".

3:2 eXerjixwv u (1) M jj^-j^, "compassionate art thou"; (2)

i-la^i-lico ^ "and compassionate".

3:5, 8 aSiKiwv (1) Ua^, "iniquity"; (2) Ua^^o, "and sin".

3:9 4>pov7)CTLv (1) |l=ais, "understanding"; (2) l^i^a-o, "and wis-

dom ".

3:20, 28 emaTrjfJirj^ (1) U^"^?, "of understanding"; (2) ]i^^iu.?o^

" and of wisdom ".

3:21 TToppoi cyevrje-rjaav (1)
^ooi.-»^J aja.-^ , "they became far"; (2)

o?i^o, "and rebelled".

4:1 avTT] 7] (3il3\o^ (1) U^Uoi, "this is the book"; (2) VJr=°?=,

"and memorial (record)".

4:2 £7rio-Tpe<^ou (1) ^»is^l, "turn"; (2) ^a^l^jc, " and be inclined".

4:<J Tr]v opyrjv (1) ^Hf', "anger"; (2) i^^-o, "and wrath".

4: 11 p-era .... TTcv^os (1) U^M=, "with mourning"; (2) |iw.;L]i.^o,

"and with groanings ".

4:13 tirejiyjaav (1) "'?, "they have gone"; (2) oia-^-^^l =1, "or

they obeyed ".

4:16 T-qv piovYjv (1) Ui-^-^^, "the one alone"; (2) Ur^n ^^\ o

^

"and the solitary one".

4:19 €/3r;/xo9 (1) ]^=r-, "deserted"; (2) 1^?,^°, " and desolate ".

4:33 XvTrrje-qaeTai (1) ^a^^Z, "she shall be grieved"; (2) ]r=^=

o*.^, "and she shall be troubled".

5:1t7?s KaKwo-ews (tov (1) --si^^-.^?, "of thy evil"; (2) <*a-»—?c,

"and of thy suffering".

5:7 (Greek wanting) (1) ) > ^ > N
, "a plain"; (2) Ui-o-i^c, "and

level jjlace ".

The final list contains three cases of conflation to the second

degree, which are highly instructive; they further reveal to us

the working theory of the Syriac editor with reference to his

task, namely, he must incorporate the variants of his approved

authorities regardless of the duplication of clauses.

1 : 18 Kai riireL$r](Tap.€vavTO) (1) >^<ji. * 1 NVi ^ P©, "and we did not hearken

to him ". As we learn from the source, Dan. 9 : 9, the origi-

nal was probably IJIIO which the LXX. rendered by t^ttci-

67](Tap.€v. (2) ^oi-oJ^as ^s^-M-c, "and we despised his com-

mands". A second Greek interpi-eter had translated the

Hebrew by r]$cTy]aap.cv which O.L. b rendered by " contemp-
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simus". (;}) ,^ni i ^ j^^j JJo^ "and we were not obedient".

Since both of tlie j)refeding reiideriiit^s were in a measure

inaccurate, the final editor added still a third which is an

etymological translation nuch as is fr('(|uently found in the

Syro-IIexaplar version.

2: 19 r}ix(.L<; KaraftaWofxev toi/ tXeov (1) r^^-- v^*"^-*--^, " we do trust".

This is the original, but inade(|uate rendering of a difficult

passage. (2) ^lo-.? ,-!-. ^.»i^o^ "and we seek mercy". In

the source, Dan. 9: IS, Theodotion translates D*'?'3!2 by

piTTTovfxcv, and the LXX. by Seo/xc^u, which is just the distinc-

tion that exists between this and the third part of the con-

flation. (3) l^^a *—=^ ^- T~^^'=, "and we throw our

prayer". This is the literal translation with which the

" jactamus " of O.L. b agrees.

4:20 €Tropev6r]aav oSovs rpa;)(ctas (1) i-*^^^ i^^l', "they went into

captivity", which is a very free rendering. (2)
'-"

'
^'"o

V^cjlii? ]iw.fc-4j: liui.'jcVs^ "They went in hard ways of rough

place(8)". A more literal translation than the first. (3)

]£y.iiiai» li^Sc}^ ci|^z]o^ "They were scattered in ditKcult

ways". Although the verb is taken from the following

sentence, yet the use of waw shows that the Syriac editor

intended that it should be joined to the preceding sentence.

About sixty conflate readings have been enumerated in the

foregoing lists ; for seven of these support has been found in

other versions for both parts of the conflation. These seven cases

are important because they show that the readings of Theodotion

and the variants in the recensions of the Old Greek have pro-

duced conflation in the Syriac. Did the translator or editor

arbitrarily add those words which no longer exist in extant

codices? or did he find them in the versions and recensions that

he used ? Since it has been established that our editor incorporates

in his text the marginal material of his authorities, it is very

probable that he would also use the variant readings of the texts

that were accessible to him.

4. TJte Omissions of the Si/ridc Version.

The Syriac translator has omitted only a few words of the

Greek text. This fully accords with his pur))ose to save every

variant possible. A misunderstanding of the text in a few
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instances and the common clerical mistakes will explain the most

of the omissions. They are the following

:

1:8 apyvpa. The Syriac text probably was, r-^-^? Uaia? I—Jl-ii,

" vessels of silver which he made "; the first two words end

with the same letter, and the second and third begin with

^? and >-^? respectively, so that the copyist might easily

overlook the word "silver".

1:9 xat Tov Xaov tt/s y?;s. All the versions except the Syriac have

this phrase, so that it was certainly before our translator

who may have omitted it because it is not in Jeremiah 24 : 1,

the source from which this verse has been taken. Another

possibility is that ''the people of the land" were identified

with "the poor of the land", who were not carried into

captivity (2 Kings 25 : 12).

1: 10 Kai. The translator misunderstood Trcpi afxapTui<; which led to

his rejection of the conjunction.

1 : 20 ws 17 yjp-^pa avrrj. Tliis phrase was omitted because it was

understood to refer to the infinitive clause, "to give us a

land flowing with milk- and honey", whereas it should refer

to the first sentence of the verse, namely, "The evils and the

curse clung to us".

2:4 (.Ku. In verses 12 and 29 this word occurs in the same con-

text and is translated; hence a clerical mistake probably

exists here, a confusion of (.ku with the following Kai.

2 : 8 TOV TTpoawirov. The next two words are Kvpiov tov, so that acci-

dental omission is probable.

3:4 877. The Arabic and Coptic also omit. In 2:13 the Syriac

uses waw to render Srj, but ivaw is excluded here by the

preceding vocative.

3 : 7 Ktti. The Syriac probably used a text in which this word was

wanting as it is in A Q.

3:10 Tt is a corrupt addition in B ; it is wanting in xi Q.

3 : 10 ei. The difference in punctuation will account for the

omission of this word.

3: 18 OTL. Reusch has conjectured that the original was '{St which

Avas misread as '3 ; the latter did not suit the context and

was therefore dropped.

3:37 vtt' is wanting in A Q; it is probable that it was not in

the authorities of the Syriac translator.
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4:2 KuTtruvTi. Tlie Syriac snboniinates <^wtos to Xa/Ln/zu' V>y means

of the Genitive; the two jtrepo.sitions are tlius brouirht

together and are well represented by '"^^^

—

^—c^ N
^ "over

against ".

4:13 avTov. The conflation produced in the Syriac by Theodo-

tion's reading has led to the rejection of this word.

4: 14 Kai. The corruption of r^-^lJ, "let tliem come", into v«^1,

"ye", bas made the conjunction .superfluous. The Syriac

has also omitted /8a/3i'Aa>vos (1 : 9), vtto tyjv ctkuiv (1 : 12), j^/awk

(2:2T and ;5:3ii), a-rro (4: H;), Se kul (5:8).



III. THE OLD LATIN VERSIONS.

There are extant two Latin versions of Barucli ; one has a longer

form of text which agrees closely with the standard Greek, and

the other has a shorter form of text which exhibits considerable

independence by its omissions and variations, and especially by

a few noteworthy additions that find no support in other versions.

For convenience we shall follow Fritzsche and indicate the longer

text by the letter a and the shorter by h.

Jerome did not translate into Latin the books of Wisdom,

Ecclesiasticus, Baruch, 1 and 2 Maccabees, but he adopted for

these books the Old Latin translation which he found in use in

the church, so that the version of Baruch denominated a was

incorporated in the Vulgate and has shared its history. On the

other hand the shorter text of h is extant in only a few MSS.

;

of these Sabatier has used cod. Ecclesiae Remensis, n. 1 ; cod. S.

Remigii pariter Remensis, n. 4; cod. S. Theodericii ad Remos,

n. 1; duo codd. Paris. Monasterii S. Germani a Prates; et cod.

Orat. B. 7, editimi a J. M. Caro, Romae, 1688. Both a and h

have been published in parallel columns by P. Sabatier in

Bihliorum sacrorum latinae versiones antiquae, sen vetus Italica

et caetera, Reims, 1743, '49, Paris, 1751. In regard to a mixed

text, published by G. Hoberg as Die dlteste Lateinischc Ueher-

setzung des Buclies Baruch, see section 7 below.

1. Both Old Latin Versions Translated from the Greeh.

It is the generally accepted view that the translators of a. and

h did not have the Hebrew original among their authorities. This

view is undoubtedly correct, for the influence of the Greek upon

the Latin versions is evident throughout the book Avhile no direct

influence of the Hebrew can be found.

The mistranslations of the Greek are followed by both a and h ;

for example, 1 : 10 Kai irepi afiapna^, pro peccato ; 2:18 ein to

fi€y€6o<i, super magnitudine mali (omitted hy h) ; 2:25 airoaTokr)

;

emissione; 3:4 redvTjKorwv, a mortuorum, h defunctorum ; 3:8

o(f)\-qaiv, a peccatum, h gentes. Etymological equivalents are used

by a and h in translating Greek compounds ; for example, 1 : 19
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e$T]yay€y, eduxit ; 2:34 Kvpuvrrovdiv, (loiiiiiiiil)untnr ; 4:2 e-n-iXa/Sov,

apprehoiido; 4:6 e^yXOor, oxioriint; and so frequently. Greek

words and constructions are imitated; for examj)le, 5:2 SiTrAocSa,

fjLiTpafi, diploide, mitram; 1:20 ptovirav yaAa kul /xtAi, a fluentem

lac et niel. The influence of the Greek order is especially notice-

able in the latter part of the book; for example, 4:9 iScv yap rrjv

€7re\6ov(Tav i>iir opytjv irapa tov 0€ov, h vidit enim superA'cnieutem

vobis iram a Deo; 4:36 kul i8e ti]V ev(f>pocn'in]v r-qv irapa TOV Siov (TOi

epxoneiTjv, a et vide jucunditatem a Deo tibi venientem. Much of

the evidence advanced below to prove that /; is not dependent

on a likewise shows that the Greek Avas the only authority of the

Latin translators.

2. Both Versions of the Old Latin Exhibit a Mixed Text.

There occur in a and b many of the additions, omissions and

variations of the Greek as they appear either in the text of A
or in that of B. Some of these are doubtless due to accidents

in the transmission of the respective texts, but this is an inade-

quate explanation for the most of these differences.

a and h agree with A in using the following words and clauses

which are wanting in B : 1 : 20 e/c yT/s AtyvTrrov. 2 : 1 tov ayayeir €(f>

rjpxis KUKa fxtyaXa, 2:2 a, 2:20 Aeywv, 3 : 2 otl Oe.o'i eXcrj/xwy et Kat eXerj-

(Tov, 3 : 3o Ktti. 4:8 Se. 4:0 yap. 4 : 34 ecrrai. 5 : 1 croi.

a and b agree with A in the omission of three words found in B,

namely, 2:18 avTov, 3 : 10 n. 3 : 37 vtt'.

a and b agree with A in the following variations : 1:1 SaSaior.

B AaaBtov ; 1:10 avrovs, B avrov; 3:26 eyevrjOrjaav, B eyevvqdrjcrai'

:

4 : 8 St, B 6r] : 4:15 oi, B oti .- 4 : 20 vi/'icrTor. B aiwnov ; 4 : 30 irapa-

KuAci, 1> irapaKaXcaei ; 5:0 vioi-s, B dpovov.

On tlie other hand a and b agree witli 1) in using a word or

plirase that is omitted by A, as 2:11 kul in.'v, 3 : 7 kul, 3 : 23 8c, 4 : U

yap, 4:21 ck Bwaa-Teun, 4: 22 «7ri TY} eXir)iJiO(Tvv7].

a and b agree with B in omitting a word or phrase that A uses, as

1 : 5 ci';(as, 2 : 13 Si;, 2:14 tov ovo/xutos, 2:17 Kai, 2 : 19 •qp-mv, 2 : 24 Ka'

Ta o(TTa ap)^ovTwv rjpwv, 2:26 (rov, 2 : 29 Kat, 4:156 dcoi, 4:21 Kai, vp.w\'.

a and b agree with B in the following variations: 1:4 /Sao-tAcwr.

A ^aaiAews ; 1:11 avTwv, A avrov ; 1:14 rjpipn, A r]ptpai<s ; 2:3 vlov,

A viwv ; 2 : 23 TToXewv, A 7roA«a>s ; 2:29 p.iKpav, A pxiKpav : 3 : 23 oiTt,

A ovTf. : 4: 13 tyvuxrav, A ec^vAa^av ; 4: 16 povrjv, A piovoycvrjv ; 4 : 34

ayaXXiupxi. 2\ ayaXpxi : 5 : 2 aiwviov, A aytoi'.
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Readings from Tlieodotion are found in both Latin versions.

According to Q-marginal Theodotion is authority for the addition

in 2: 1, rov ayayuv €<f) rjfjLa<i KUKa fx-cyaXa, which both a and b have;

in 4:13 both Latin versions omit TratSeias, tlie reading of B, and
use a\r)6€La<; wliicli is from Theodotion ; in 1 : 9 i uses ySao-tAews,

Theodotion's reading, instead of /3aortAevs, the reading of B.

Finally, both Latin versions have readings which among Greek

codices are found only in the so-called Lucianic cursives, especially

36, 48, 6"2, 231, for example, 2:5 a b S curs. eyevrjOrj/xev, B eyevrjdrj-

aav; 3:8 a h 5 curs, ravra, B touto ; 4 : 22 « i 4 curs rjfiwv, B vfjiwv
;

5:6 a b 8 curs, cto-a^et, B ucrayei ; 3 : 2 a h 7 curs, add yr/ ; and in

3:8 a J 10 curs, omit on.

3. The Current Vieiu that Old Latin h is Dependent on Old
Latin a is not Established by the Evidence Advanced.

A comparison of the Latin versions with each other shows

that they have many renderings in common, some of which seem

to point to a dependence of one version upon the other. The
Latin of b exhibits also a better style than that of a, and though

the language of both versions is post-classical, yet that of b con-

forms itself less to tke Greek text than that of a does. Likewise

b uses fewer ecclesiastical terms. Without giving reasons

Fritzsche has expressed his judgment that b is dependent on a,

and Kneucker has formulated the evidence in favor of this view.

JSTo English scholar appears to have examined the Latin versions.

Marshall summarizes Kneueker's discussion of them in this

sentence, "b is a recension of a, improving its Latinity, altering

some of its readings to agree with B, and indulging in explana-

tory comments" (Hastings' Bib. Diet. vol. 1, p. 254). White-

house says that it is clear that b follows a in a considerable

number of details (op. cit. p. 579). Charles, however, expresses

himself more definitely as follows, "The Latin one in the Vulgate

belongs to a time prior to Jerome, and is tolerably literal.

Another, somewhat later, ... is founded upon the preceding

one and is less literal" (Encycl. Brit. 11 ed., vol. 3, p. 474). It is

evident that Charles has adopted the current view for he does not

undertake to prove that b is founded on a, yet an examination

of the evidence that has been advanced by Kneucker to establish

the dependence of b on a shows that it lacks cogency; for in

spite of the fact that b seems to have improved upon a in a few
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cases, it remains true that (/ follows the standard Greek text

much more closely than h does, and is therefore the superior

version as might have been inferred from its incorporation in the

Vulgate. This however does not prove that // was independent,

yet if h had had before him the text of a and the Greek presup-

posed by ff, the production of an inferior version would have been

a step in the Avrong direction, especially if a better Latin scholar

were doing the work.

Fritzsche has characterized a as „ziemlich wortlich", and h as

„eine latinisirtere Ueberarbeitung der erstern mit Zuziehung eines

griech. Textes und etwas freier" (Handbuch zu den Apohryphen,

vol. 1, p. 175). Kneucker quotes this characterization Avith

approval and adds that „sowol aiissere als innere Griinde . . .

bestatigen das Urtheil Fritzsche's, welchem neuerlichst auch

Schiirer beitrat" (op. cit. p. 158).

The external evidence is of course the patristic citations; the

majority of these according to Kneucker agree more closely with

a than Avith h. If it could be shown that the early patristic

quotations from Baruch were in closer agreement with a than

with h, then no further argument Avould be needed. But the fact

is, that because of its Christological bearing the most of these

quotations are from the third chapter of Baruch, and it is just

in this chapter that the two Latin versions are so nearly identical

that it is impossible to determine on Avhich the citation depends.

The one exception, however, is the long quotation of 4:36-5:9

by Irenaeus, which is extant in Latin that is considerably nearer

to the text of b than to that of a. Kneucker brings forward also

the statement of Augustine that the Itala "est verborum tenacior

cum perspicuitate sententiae", which apjjlies better to a than to b.

This inference is doubtless true, but it tells us nothing about the

relative ages of the Latin versions of Baruch. Until new mater

rial is brought to light the question of the relation of a to b

must be determined by internal evidence, and here also Kneucker's

proof in each case is only the selection of one of several possi-

bilities. It will be necessary therefore to examine with consider-

able detail the passages on which Kneucker bases his argument.

It must constantly be borne in mind that this hypothesis of an

improved and consequently dependent version of b postulates the

presence of substantially the standard Greek text before h.
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„Fur iinmittelbare Abhangigkeit der Vetlat. b. von Vetlat. a.

spreclien aber auch innere Indicien iiiiAviderlegbarer Art". This

''irrefutable" evidence is found on pp. 160 f. of Das Buch Baruch,

and is as follows :

5 : 2 „Die Uebersetzung 'gloriae aeternae' der Vetlat. b. beruht

auf Misverstand von 'honoris aeterni' in Vetlat. a."

^Neither version follows exactly the Greek ttjs So^r^? tov

auovLov, in each case the adjective agrees with the noun

regularly used in each version ; 8o|^a occurs eleven times

in Baruch, a renders it eight times by "honor", and /; nine

times by "gloria", so that if both had had identically the

same Greek text for this phrase, the respective translations

would have been made without dependence or misunderstand-

ing. Moreover, Irenaeus agrees with h.

3 : 14 ,,'Longiturnitas, virtus et vita' der Vetlat. b. lasst sich nur

aus 'longiturnitas, vitae et victus' in Vetlat. a. erklaren".

It is impossible to see why the "virtus" of h can only be

explained from the "victus" of a. It is true that "virtus"

is probably a copyist's mistake, but this may have occurred

in the copying of h from an earlier MS. If h were dependent

on a, it should read "vitae et virtus" and not "virtus et

vita".

2 : 7 By homoeoteleuton h has omitted a clause which Kneucker

explains „durch die Annahme, dass das Auge des Verfassers

vom erstern 'haec quae' in Vetlat. a. zum andern 'haec

quae' ebendaselbst abirrte". According to Sabatier a has

"haec quia", not "liaec quae". The possibilities here are at

least three, namely, (1) that h was copying from a as

Kneucker claims, (2) that h made the mistake in the

Greek MS. which also has the relative pronoun repeated,

and (3) that the mistake was made Avithin the MSS. of h

which must have been recopied one or more times before

the extant MSS. came into existence. Hence, the first

possibility seems hardly "irrefutable".

3:23 „Wenn Vetlat. b., abweichend vom Griechischen sagt;

'fabularum inquisitores
;
prudentiae viam et sapientiam non

recognoverunt', so lasst sich dieser Text wiederum nur aus

der Uebersetzung der Vetlat. a. 'fabulatores et exquisitores

prudentiae ["et intelligentiae" ist Zusatz] : viam autem

3
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sapientiae iiescierunt' uiitor Bcriicksiclitigung des

G r i cell ischen ableiten uiid crklarcn, mid diese Abluiiigigkcit

von Vctlat. a. si)riiigt uni so dcutliclier in die Augen, wenn

ni;iM Itcaclitt't, dass Vetlat. b. in der ersten Halfte des Verses

sc'lbst in'vt(iL<; durcli 'intclloctns', bier dagogcn mit Vetlat.

a. durcli 'i)indontia' wiedergibt".

If h has abridged the "fabulatores et exquisitores" of a, might

not this have been done from the Greek text which a follows

verl)atim? Or might not /) have had a slightly different Greek

text from that of a? If h is dependent on a in this phrase, how

is its independence of a and of the Greek in this same sentence to

be explained? In a as in the Greek the following "prudentiae"

must be construed as a Genitive limiting "exquisitores", while

in h "prudentiae" must be construed with "viam". Moreover,

"especially clear" evidence of the dependence of h on a is detected

in this verse because m-vto-ts, Avhich is repeated, is rendered in h

by "intellectus . . . prudentia", and in a by "prudentia . . .

prudentia." It is not unusual for h to render by two different

words the same Greek word which has been repeated in the same

or in tlie next sentence; for example, 3:15 av-nj'i . . . avTr]<;,

a ejus . . . ejus, b ejus . . . illius; 3:32 avTijv . . . avrrfv,

a earn . . . cam, h illam . . . cam; 4:18 Tpo^ex^aavTa . . .

(KOpepatrav, a nutrivit . . . nutricem, h salvavit . . . nutrivit.

2 : 18 ,,Die grosste Beweiskraft hat jedoch die Stelle Kap. 2, 18,

Avo der Text der Vetlat. b. augenscheinlich aus Elementen

von Vetlat. a. in der Weise zusammengesetzt und verkiirzt

ist, dass einestheils die in den Worten 'anima, quae tristis

est sui)er magnitudine (mali) et incedit curva' liegende

Schwierigkeit iibergangen, andererseits aus der 'anima quae

tristis est et infirma' und aus der 'anima esuriens' kurzweg

mehrere—zwei oder drei
—'animae tristes et infirmae et

esurientes' hergestellt werdcn".

The Greek text of this verse is partly corrupt as Kneucker has

recognized and emended, yet a follows the Greek closely and

removes the difficulty by adding "mali". h agrees neither with

a nor with the Greek. It is quite probable that h used a dif-

ferent recension of the Greek text from that which a used, yet

if the translator of h did abridge, is it not more reasonable to

suppo.se that he abridged the Greek in wliicli there was a real
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difficulty ratlicr than a iu "wliicli the difficulty had heen removed?

If both a and h exhibited the same emendation of a corrupt pas-

sage, then dependence might be inferred, but this is precisely

what they do not do ; each one goes his own way. Instead of

shoAving with the "greatest cogency" that h is dependent on a,

this passage reveals the independence of h.

4:15 „Und ganz gleicher Weise scheint der Plural 'gentes de

longinguo, improbas etc' in Vetlat. b. aus dcm in Vetlat.

a. per epizeuxin wiederholten 'gentenj.' entstanden zu

sein, es miisste denn (sehr unwahrscheinlich
!
) der in

Vetlat. a. folgende Pluralausdruck : 'qui non sunt reveri^t

senem neque puerorum miser^i sunt' (in Vetlat. b. verkiirzt:

'quae seni et juveni misericordiam non praestiterunt') in

Vetlat. b. ruckwarts wirkend 'gentes' erzeugt haben".

Again a follows the Greek text closely from which h varies.

Therefore it is inferred that h is dependent on a! ^o one knows

why h has used the plural "gentes" instead of repeating "geutem",

but that the reasoning of Kneucker on this passage applies with

as much force to the Greek itself as it does to a, cannot be

doubted. The context makes very improbable any influence of a

upon h, so let it speak for itself : fTn^yayev yap err' ai'TOi's c^i'os

fxaKpoOev t6vo<i k.t.A., rt adduxit enim super illos gentem de longin-

quo, gentem etc., h Qui suscitavit ad eos gentes de longinquo etc.

The Greek text could be recovered from a by retranslation, but

not from h.

According to Kneucker the six passages that have been examined,

together with a better Latin style, prove that h is dependent on a.

It is evident that Kneucker's deductions agree with a precon-

ceived theory of the relation of the Latin versions to each other.

For in every case there are several possibilities of which one has

been chosen, often not the most probable one, because it agreed

with the view that had been adopted.

Furthermore, Kneucker claims that Vetlat. b. verrath ihre

Abhangigkeit von Vetlat. a. und ihr jiingeres Alter durch ihr

besseres Latein (op. cit. p. 159). The evidence to show that h

uses better Latin than a, he has formulated in eleven propositions

which may be summarized as follows: h as compared with a (1)

prefers the relative construction, (2) substitutes dynamic relations

for mechanical ones, (3) removes the enallage of number, (4)
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changes the person, (5) chooses more correct expressions and

rehntions, (6) seeks to ahbreviate the narrative as much as pos-

sible, (7) sometimes omits the second or third member of repeated

expressions, (8) substitutes a pronoun for an omitted abstract

noun, (9) leaves pronouns untranslated, (10) removes circum-

locutions as su])('rfluous, and (11) presumably exaggerations are

omitted {op. cit. pp. 154 f.).

It vaW be shown in the discussion of the next topic that the

translator of h varies both from the standard Greek and from a

in double as many cases as he improves upon the renderings of

(/. Five of the above propositions relate to some form of omission.

In all these cases h has omitted the Greek as well as a, only the

conflations of the latter are an exception.

4. Old Latin h Independent of Old Latin a.

Xext to its independent additions, the most striking charac-

teristic of h as contrasted with a and the corresponding Greek,

is its large number of omissions. A few of these are doubtless due

to the accidents of transmission, but this explanation does not

apply to the most of them, and it is certainly not convincing to

argue that the translator of h had all of this omitted material

before him in the version of a and in the Greek text which a

implies.

There are 2433 Avords in a and 2226 in the corresponding text

of h. These omissions are found in all parts of the book with a

minimum difference between a and h of seven words in the third

chapter and a maximum difference of 117 Avords in the second

chapter. This characteristic distinction between the two versions

may be illustrated by their respective uses of the Divine name.

Tu (.' there are seventy-six occurrences of the word '*Deus" or

"Dominus Deus"; six of these have been omitted by h, in six

other cases one part of the compound, "Dominus Deus", has

been omitted, and in three cases a pronoun has been substituted.

On the other hand h uses the Divine name in five instances which

are not found in a; four of these, however, have the authority

of B.

Another feature of the shorter text of h that shows its inde-

pendence of a, is its treatment of temporal designations. The
indefinite phrases, "as this day" and "unto this day", occur

in a and in the Greek seven times, 1 : 13, 15, 19, 20; 2:6, 11, 26;
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two of these 1 : 13, 20, are omitted by h. The Greek and a have
two definite dates : the first is, "in anno quinto, in septimo mensis

in tempore quo ceperunt Chaldaei Jerusalem et succenderunt earn

igni" (1:2). According to h Baruch wrote "post annum quin-

tum, et mensem septimum", which might have been at any time

during his subsequent life. The second definite date occurs in 1 : 8

which states that Baruch with the vessels of the Temple returned

to Judaea "decima die mensis Sivan". This definite date has

been omitted by h, whose point of view is quite different from that

of a and of the standard Greek.

In the use of the Divine name and of temporal designations a

has followed the Greek, but a is without Greek authority for its

conflate readings which have also lengthened its text. These con-

flations are not numerous, but are very important, because the

fact that the translator of h betrays no knowledge of them is

strong evidence that he did not have the text of a before him.

They are as follows :

1:18 Kat Tj-rreLdyaajjiei'. (1) et non credidimus, (2) difiidentes, (3)

non fuimus subjectibiles. The first is probably the original

translation, the second represents a marginal reading, and
the third is from yjd€Ti]aafia', a variant which is supported

by h and the Syriac.

2:19 i]fM€L<s KaTaPaXkojxa' tov eAeoi'. (1) nos fundimus preces, (2)

et petimus misericordiam. In the source, Dan. 9 : 18, Tlieo-

dotion has pLTrTov/xei' and the LXX. has Sco[xe6a; the same

distinction exists between the two parts of this Latin

conflation.

2:21 (/cAti'are) tov oifiov vfiwr. (1) humerum vestrum, (2) et

cervicem vestram. Although in Jeremiah the Greek always

uses eicrayeiv or e/x/SaWeLi' tov TpaxrjXov and never /cAivftv w/AOi',

yet it is quite certain that Jeremiah 27 : 8, 9, 12, is the

source of this verse. The first rendering is exact, yet because

it did not agree with the source, it is probable that the read-

ing of Jeremiah was first noted on the margin and then it

found its way into the text.

2:23 e/cAeti/'eiv iroLrjao) . . . (f>Mvi]v. (1) defectionem vestram

faeiam, (2) et auferam a vobis vocem. The two Greek
translations of ^nStJ^H may have beeii c/cAeti/'ca' and eKrpuj/eiv,

variants which are found in Jeremiah 36 : 29, and in the

Syriac conflation of this passage.
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3:23 7//S- m'ltaeow. (1) ])rud('iitiac', (2) et iiitelligentiae.

4:28 tvL(TTpa4>€i'Tt<;. (1) couvcrtontes, (2) itoruiu. Tlio well-

kiiowu use of Dili' to denote repetition has led to this con-

flation, for this Latin indicates that at least one Greek

translator had rendered the Hebrew idiomatically.

5:1 Tijv evirptTTiai'. (1) decore, (2) et honore.

If then the translator of h was so dependent on a as Kneucker

and those Avho agree with him claim, how shall we account for

his different treatment of fifteen cases of the Divine name? for

his removal of definite dates? and for his avoidance of confla-

tions? According to the canons of criticism the addition of the

Divine name and the presence of conflations are just those traits

which characterize a later text.

Xot only does the translator of h show his independence in

this negative Avay, but also by his renderings which are partly

superior and partly inferior to those of a, he furnishes convincing

evidence that a was not before him. Because in some instances

h has folloAved the Greek more closely than a has, the inference

has been drawn that the improved renderings of h indicated

dependence. But in these cases it may justly be claimed that

b was following the Greek and was not influenced by a. In the

subjoined list are given, first the Greek text, secondly the render-

ing of a, and thirdly the more accurate rendering oi h. 1:4

fXLKpov, a minimo, h pusillo
;

(ityaXov, a maximum, h magnum

;

1:8 oLKov, a templi, h domus; 1:12 huxru, a ut det, h dabit (The

same difference is found in the rendering of four other verbs in

this verse) ; 1 : 14 er olkm, a in templo, h in domo ; 1 : 18 Kara

irpoaomov -qfxoiv, a nobis, b ante faciem nostram ; 2:1 koi, a propter

quod, h et; 2:4 ov, a in quibus, b quo ; 2 : 14 e$eX.ov, a educ, b

eripe ; 2:18 Kvpie, a Domino, b Domine ; 2 : 19 Karaf^aXXofiev, a

fundimus, b jactamus; 2:2.') -n-oi'i/poi?, a pessimis, b malis; 2:26

OLKOV, a templum, b domum ; 3:11 fxera royv et? aSov, a cum
descendentibus in infemum, b cum his qui sunt apud inferos;

3:14 ^wt;, a victus, b vita; 3:21 oSov, a facie, b via; 4:1

aTTo^ai'oi'VTai, a in mortem, b morientur; 4:3 ra (TVfi<j>epovTa, a

dignitatem, b utilitates; 4:6 Trapopyio-ai, a in ira ad iracundiam

provocastis, b irritastis ; 4:9 e-rreXOovcrav, a venientem, b super-

venientem; 4:12 KaTaXti<f>9€i(Tr], a desolatam, b relicta sum;

r]p7jixo>6r]v, a derelicta sum, b desolata sum ; 4 : 22 noTijpo'i, a salutari,
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/; salvatore ; 4 : 24 cxT-n-ep yap vxn', a sieut euliu, h nam sicut nunc

;

4:31 T?/ (Ti] TTTcxreL, II in tua niina, h in casu tuo ; 4:32 SeiAatat, a

punientur, h miserae ; 5:3 arjv, a suum, h tuum ; 5:9 rjyrjaeTai,

a adducet, h praeibit ; 1:14 avayvoto-ea-Oe, a legite, h legetis ; 1:20

r] apa, a maledictiones, h maledicto ; 1:22 iroLrjaat., a facientes,

h facere ; 2 : 14 Ser/crew?, a orationes, h orationem ; 2 : 24 >]Kov(Tafx.€v,

a audierunt, h audivimiis ; 2:30 aKovaovm, a audiet, h audient

;

3 : 7 cTTt AcapSiav, a in cordibus, h in corde; 3 : 21 eyeinjO-qarav, a facta

est, b facti sunt; 3:27 eSojKcv aurois, a invenerunt, h dedit illis;

3 : 35 €Ka\e(T€v avTov<;, a vocatae sunt, h vocavit eas ; 4:5 Oapa-eire,

a animaequior esto, h constantes estote ; 4:14 pvt^a-dyTe, a

memorentur, h niementote ; 4 : 18 ck x^'P^^j ^ ^^ manibus, h de

manu ; 4:32 SetAata, a punientur, h niiserior ; 4 : 34 Tre/otcAw, a

amputabitur, h amputabo ; 5:2 -n-epilSaXov, a circumdabit te, h

circumda te ; 5:2 t-n-idov, a imponet, h impone ; 5:7 raTreivot'o-^at,

a humiliare, h bumiliari ; 5:7 wXripovadai, a replere, h repleri.

In the above forty-seven cases the independence of tlie trans-

lator of h is seen positively in his choice of a better synonym,

or of a more accurate form of the verb or noun than a had selected.

There are, however, many cases in which the rendering of h is

not so exact as that of a, as an examination of the following list

will show : 1:4 -rrpecr^vTepoyv, a presbyterorum, h seniorum ; 1:5

rjvxovTo evavTLov, a orabant in conspectu, h adorantes ; 1:7 lepets,

a sacerdotes, b caeteros ; 1 : 17 wv iqp.apTOfxiv, a peccavimus, b cum

quibus peccavimus ; 1:19 toin Trarepa? 7]fXMv, a patres nostros, b

nos ; 1:19 aTruOowre^ iTpo<i, a incredibiles ad, /; contumaees in

;

1 : 20 ra Ka/ca Kai ij apa, a mala et maledictiones, b mala in

maledicto ; 2:4 avrov; woxeLpiov;, a eos sub manu, b nos subditos

;

2:11 ev arjfxeLOL^, a in signis, b cum signis ; 2:21 ourws, a sic, b

haec ; 2 : 24 tov eievexOrjvai, a ut transferrentur, b ut ejicerentur

;

2 : 33 airo TOV vMTov uvnov tov (TK\y]pov, a a dorso suo duro, /; a duritia

cordis sui ; 2:35 airo tt^s yr^s ijs eSwKa aurots, a a terra quem dedi illis,

b de terra sua ; 3 : 2, 4, 7 evavTLov aov, a ante te, b in conspectu

tuo ; 3:4 tojv TedvrjKOTMv, a mortuorum, b defunctorum ; 3:4

eKoWyjdr], a agglutinata sunt, b adhaeserunt ; S: 5 p-r] p.iTjady'i, a

noli meminisse, b ne meraor fueris; 3 : 7 to ovopa aov, a nomen

tuum, & te; 3:12 o-oc^ta?, a sapientiae, b vitae; 3:13 eiropcvdi]';.

a ambulasses, b ambulares; 3: 14 (jypoinrjut'i, a prudentia, b sapientia

;

paKpo/Siotai'i, a longiturnitas vitae, b longiturnitas virtus ; 3 : 23

ot cAc^r/Toi'i'Tts, a qui exquirunt, b quaerunt ; 3 : 32 ktt/i'wv rerpaTroSou',
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a pcfllfldihus ft qu;i(lni]ic(lil»us, h pecudibus; 3 : .'33 o aironrtXXov,

a emittit, b jussit fieri; Tropevcrai, a vadit, h ortuin est; i'7r7;Koi'cr£i'

avTO), a obedit illi, h obaudivit; 3:35 tXaftxpav, a luxenint, h lucem

dederunt; 4:3 ho^aw a gloriaui, h gratiam; aAAorpiw, a alienae,

h advenae ; 4:6 8ia he to, a sed propter quod, h quoniam ; 4:6,

8, 9, 12 ^£01', a Deiim, h Dominum; 4:8 Tpo</)ei'(rai'ra, a nutrivit,

h salvavit; 4:9 -n-apoiKoi, a confines, h civitates; 4:12 cTrixaiperw

fioi, a gaudeat super me, h in me exultet; 4:13 deov, a Dei, h

illius ; 4:19 ySaSt^ere, a ambulate, h abite ; 4:20 t^tSvo-a/xi^v, a

exui me, b exui ; eveSvaafirjv 8e, a indui autem me, b et indui

;

(TUKKov, a sacco, b eilicium; 4: 22 o-wrr/piai', a salutem, b salvatoreni;

Kai. rfkdev, a et venit, b quia veniet; 4: 29 eira^u, a adducet, b dabit;

4:37 prjfiaTi Tov ajLov, a in verbo sancti, b A^erbo Domini; 5:1

erSvauL, <i indue te, b indue; 5:6 eifrayet, a adducit, b reducit; 5:7

ftahiarf, (i ainbulet, b ingrediatur.

1:10 TTtpt afjuipTia^, a pro peccato, b pro peccatis; 1:15 kul

cpeire, a et dicetis, b legerunt ; 2:17 e\r]ix4>0i] to Triei'/xa, a spiritus

acceptus est, b spiritus accepti sunt; SiKatoj/^a tco KvpiM, a justifi-

eationem Domino, b justificationes tibi ; 2:18 ^vxq, a anima, b

animae ; 2:19 SiKauD/j-aTa, a justitias, b justificationem ; 2 : 29

£»' TOL<; eSremi', a inter gentes, b gentem ; 2 : 33 oBov, a viam, b A'ias

;

3:3 r)/j.€i<; aTroXXvfjLti'OL, a nos peribimus, b ne perdideris nos; 3:5

uBiKuow a iniquitatum, b iniquitatis; 3:22 y^KovrrO-q, a est audita,

J> auditum est; (i)<l>di], a visa est, b visum; 4:5 Aao?, a populus,

b populi ; 4:5 fivqfxovtvcTov, a niemorabilis, b memorabiles ; 4:13

hiKaiMpjara, a justitias, b justitiam; 4:14 eA^arwo-av, a veniant, b

venite; 4:15 e^rog, a gentem, b gentes; 4:16 rjpyjfuocray, a

desolaverunt, b desolati sunt; 4:22 kui i^XOtr, a et venit, b quia

veniet; 4:25 oi/'ti, a videbis, b videbitis; eirLJSi^ar], a ascendes, b

ascondetis; ctc, a te, b vos; 4:26 e-rropevdycrav, a ambulaverunt, b

anibnlastis; i]pd-qaax, a dncti sunt, h ducti estis ; 4:36 epxoiJ.evi]v,

(I venienteni, /; superventura est; 4:37 epxovrai, a veniunt, b

venient.

1 : 8 er tm Aa^etr at'Tor ra <TK€vr] oikov Kvpiov ra e^tvexOevTa ck tov

yaov aTTOiTTpeipai ci? yv/r loi'Sa, a cum acciperet vasa templi Domini

(juao abhita fuorant do tenijilo revocare in terram Juda, b et ut

acciperent yasa domo Domini quae ablata fuorant de templo terrae

Juda in Babylonia; 1: 13 Kai ovk aireiTTpeij/ev, a et non est aversus,

b si forsitan avertatur; 3:3 on or Ka^?//.iei'o?, n quia tu sedes, b tu

qui regnas ; 3:30 oirrti arr^yr xpi'o^'oi' ckAcktoi?, a attulit illam super
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aurum electum, b praetulit auro electo ; 4:10 eirqyayev awrot?,

a superduxit illis, h super omnes induxit ; 4:15 eir-qyayev yap eir'

avTov;, a adduxit enini super illos, h qui suscitavit ad eos; 4:16

OVK rjaxvi'Oijcray Trpecr/Ji'Tv;? ov8e TratSior T/Aer/crav, a uon sunt reveritl

senem neque pueroruni miserti sunt, h seni et juveni misericordiam

non praestiterunt ; 4:17 tl Bwarr] ^o-qO-qaai v/xlv, a quid possum

adjuvare vos?, h non possum juvare vos; 4:18 o yap €Trayayo)v ra

KaKa vfjiLv, a qui enim adduxit super vos mala, h sed Dominus, qui

vobis liaec mala intulit; 4:25 ixaKpo6vfir]aaT€ rrjv opyrjv, a patienter

sustinete iram, b patientes estote quia per iram ; 4:27 earat yap

vfiiov VTTO Tov eirayovTO's /uveca, a erit enim memoria vestra ab eo qui

duxit vos, b erit enim illi pro vestra captivitate memoria ; 4:28

oxnrep yap eyevero rj Stavoia vfiwv eis to TrXavrjOrjvat airo tov Otov, Cb SlCUt

enim fuit sensus vester ut erraretis a Deo, b sicut errastis a Deo;

ScKaTrXaoLaaaTe eiriaTpacfyevTe'; ^TjTrjaaL avTOV, a decies tantum ltei*um

convertentes requiretis eum, b multipliciter conversi quaeritis.

This list contains more than ninety cases in which a follows

the Greek text closely and the rendering of b is less exact. Nega-

tively, this is evidence that points to the independence of b,

because with a and the corresponding Greek before him, it is

extremely improbable that the translator of b would have so

often chosen the less accurate rendering which from the point

of view of the standard Greek text is in man}^ instances not a

rendering, but an arbitrary substitution.

5. Old Latin b an Earlier Version than Old Latin a.

The renderings in which the Latin versions agree do not in

themselves show which is the earlier version, and even the few

special agreements of a with b give no clue to show Avhich is the

borrower. Similar Greek authority will account for ordinary

Latin renderings which are identical, so that the earlier date

of b must be inferred from the more general characteristics of the

two versions, to which may be added the evidence of Irenaeus.

The point of view of a is that of the standard Greek text;

only in the conflate readings has a added to this text. It cannot

be questioned that a is at least later than the time when the book

of Baruch had been definitely separated from the book of Jere-

miah; this had taken place by the time of Origen's Hexapla as

may be inferred from the Syro-Hexaplar version. On the other

hand b is based upon a Greek text in which Baruch has not yet
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l>een so))arati'd Iroiii Jcrciuiali, for it lK'<riiii? wiili -Jcr. 52: 12. and

its point of view is ditrcicnt from the later Greek text in the

following instances:

1: 13 (I, ad aures .Icclioniae filii -loakini; h. ad aures Sedechiae

filii Joachim. Tliis reading of b is contrary to his reading in

1:8, yet it is ])robable that Greek authority was found for each

case,

1 : 8 a, cum acciperet vasa . . . revocare in terram Juda ; b,

et ut acciperent vasa domus. The Greek and a represent Baruch

as receiving the vessels of the Temple in order that he might

return them to Jerusalem on the tenth of Sivan. According to

b it is the priests and people in Jerusalem who receive the vessels

and not Baruch in Babylon, while the verb "return" and the

definite date are omitted.

1:15 a, habitantibus in Jerusalem; h, qui migratus est ab

Jerusalem. This is an entirely different point of view.

1 : 19 rt, patres nostros; b, nos.

2:4 a, eos sub manu; b, nos subditos. In these two cases the

speaker in b identifies himself with the exiles, which is contrary

to a and the Greek. It may be permitted to add here the bearing

of b upon a distinction which. Marshall has pointed out in the

confession 1 : 15-3 : 8, and in regard to which Charles says, ''Thus

it is the Exiles clearly who are speaking in 2:13, 14; 3:7, 8.

On the other hand the speakers in the confession in 1 : 15-2 : 5

are clearly the remnant in Jerusalem." (Encj/cl. Brit. 11 ed. vol.

3, p. 453.)

The incongruity of making those who are in exile write a con-

fession of sin for those who are still in their native land, is

justified by the Greek of 1:15 and 2:4. This point of view,

however, is a later one which the authority of 7^ did not have.

According to b the confession in 1:15 was not for ''the men of

Judaea and the inhabitants of Jerusalem", as the standard text

has it, but for "onini Juda, qui migratus est ab Jerusalem," that

is, for those in exile. Likewise the distinction of the standard

text in 2:4, "And he gave tJicm to be in subjection to all the

kingdoms that are round about us . . . where the Lord scattered

them," is not supported by b wliicli has only the point of view

of the exiles, "Et dedit )ws snbditos omnibus regnis, quae in

circuitu nostro sunt, . . . quo dispersit nos Dominus."
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Another general cliaracteristic of a as compared with b, is

that the translation of the former is more mechanical than that

of the latter. Wherever it is possible to compare successive stages

in a version, or successive versions, with one another, it is found

that the earlier renderings are freer and more idiomatic than

the later. For example, the Greek of the Pentateuch is superior

to the mechanical renderings found in Kings and Jeremiah.

The Syriac versions of the Gospels also show the same diiference;

the earliest version, the Old Syriac, is free and idiomatic, the

latest, the Peshitto, follows the Greek closely, while the Curetonian

occupies an intermediate position in time and in character of

translation. If the same general rule applies to the Latin versions

of Baruch, then the date of /; is certainly earlier than that of a.

The early Church Fathers frequently quote the last three verses

of the third chapter of Baiiich, but these quotations give us

no help in determining the relative ages of the Latin versions

because they are almost identical in these verses. Irenaeus, how-

ever, has quoted the last eleven verses of the book. This quotation

in its Latin form agrees more closely with h than with a. In

the following lists only identical renderings are given. Those

common to a and Irenaeus are : 4 : 37 collecti . . . usque ad

occidentem . . . sancti, 5 : 2 justitiae, 5 : 4 Deo, 5:5 in

excelso . . . collectos . . . usque ad occidentem, 5 : 6 portatos,

5:7 ambulet. In 5:1 Iren. and a have added an "et" which

h omits.

The cases in which h and Irenaeus agree are: '4:37

venient . . . emisisti, 5:2a Deo . . . impone . . . gloriae

aeternae, 5 : 3 tuum, 5 : 4 vocabitur . . . aeternum, 5 : 5 solis

ortu, 5 : 6 Deus . . . cum gloria, 5 : 8 odoris . . . pi'aecepto,

5 : 9 praeibit . . . laetitia. Moreover, Irenaeus and h agree in

oniitting seven Avords that occur in a, namely, 4 : 37 enim,

dispersos, 5 : 1 te, et lionore, 5 : 4 tibi, 5:8 et. These omissions

are strong evidence that h antedates a, because these omissions are

not affected by the Latin translation of Irenaeus and because

both Iren. and h do not have the conflation of a that is produced

by the addition of "et honore" (5:1).

We therefore conclude that the concurrence of these general

lines of evidence i)roves that, h is the earlier version.
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6. Old Latin h Descended from a (ireel- Text ivhich Antedates

the Standard Text.

It is the generally accoptod A-iew that during the second and

third centuries A. D. there were in existence many widely vary-

ing versions and recensions of parts of the Greek Old Testament,

but not so clear is the working of those hannonizing influences

which finally in the fourth century resulted in approximately a

standard text.

By 100 A, D. the limits of the Hebrew canon had been

definitely determined along with a fixed mode of interpretation.

As the Greek Bible differed considerably from the Hebrew Bible

both in extent of the canon and in the contents of the text, many

new Greek versions of the Hebrew text ai^peared. The consequent

confusion was increased by the distrilnition of T^hristian scholar-

ship among several centers of equal ecclesiastical authority. This

condition existed for more than two centuries during Avhich the

most successful effort to bring order out of the chaos of differ-

ing Greek versions was Origen's Hexapla. This put an end to

the original form of the old Greek text. Yet even the Hexapla

would not have exercised so great a harmonistic influence if the

different centers of ecclesiastical authority had continued to be

equal. In the meantime, however, the importance of Rome as

the seat of the Church had been increasing until it became

dominant in the fourth century A. D. The influence of the

Roman Church had been placed on the side of Origen so that

by the end of this same centui*y there had come into existence

by a hannonizing process a Greek text which may be called the

standard text, Avith wliich all the extant Greek codices substantially

agree. Then as time passed the divergent A'ersions which lacked

the approval of the Church vanished, but not Avithout leaving

behind some traces, of Avhicli the O. L. h of Baruch is an impor-

tant one. For this book h has a relation to the Old Greek similar

to tliat Avhich the Old Syriac of the Gospels has to the con-e-

sponding Greek.

It is asserted by Kneucker that the additions, omissions and

A-ariations of h are due to the exegesis of the translator (op. cit.

p. 156). This is equivalent to saying that h is not a pure A'ersion.

but is a mixture of translation and commentary. There is one,

and only one, justification for such an assertion, and that is
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the assumption that the standard text of the fourth century

A. D. was tlie authority Avhich h used. This assumption, however,

is groundless. That h has no conflations shoAvs that its text has

not had marginal corrections made from other versions, which
later crept into the text; that h has a shorter text shoAvs that it

has not been conformed to the standard text; that h has many
independent additions and frequently a different point of view

shows that it has escaped the harmonizing process which Origen's

work began and upon which the dominant Church set her seal.

It is admitted that the translator of h was a better Latinist than

that of a, and without evidence we are not justified in asserting

that he was less faithful to his authorities than a was. A casual

glance at the Syro-Hexaplar text of Jeremiah with its well filled

margins, or at the critical apparatus for Ezekiel in Swete's Old
Testament in GreeJc, should suggest caution in accusing a trans-

lator of arbitrariness in a book that shared the history of the

prophetical literature in Greek during the early Christian

centuries.

The evidence that the Greek text Avhich h represents antedates

the standard text may now be advanced. The extant Greek text

of Baruch is an expanded form with two hundred words more

than those which the Greek authority of h contained. A few

of these additions which do not appear in h are : 1 : 3 /cat ev lom

TravTos Tov \oyov Tiov epxa/xeviof Trpos ttjv (SifSXav, 1 : 7 €is lepovaaXrjfi^

1 '. 8 TT] SeKary tov Sctorai', 1 : 14 e^ayopcvcrai . . . Kai rjfxe.pat'i Kaipov,

2:18 Trys /capSta?, 2 : 14 Kai rrj'i Ser^CTCtos i^fiMV, 3 ; 8 Traira?, 4:26

yjpTraafievov, 5:1 ets tov attova.

The variations of h from the standard text also point to an

eai'lier date for the authority of h, as it is difficult to see how
they coidd have arisen after the standard text became authori-

tative. The list of these variations has already been given as

evidence to show that h is not dependent on a (see III, sect. 4

above). For illustration a few cases may be repeated: 1:2 ev tw

€T£t Tio Tre/xTTTo}, h post annum quintum; 1:15 km rots KaTocKova-iv

IepovaaX.rjiJ., h qui migratus est ab Jerusalem; 1:18 i-jTrtidi-jaajxtv,

I) contempsimus ; 3 : 3 (tu Kadrjixevo's, h tu regnas ; 4:8 Tpocf>€va-avTa, b

salvavit.

Again, the independent additions of h shoAV that the text on

which it was based belonged to a period -antedating that of a text
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whifh luid Ik'CU subjected to the liannonizins; influence of one

central authority. Some of these additions are: 1 : 2 de tribu

Simeon . . . cujus libri verba sunt in subjecto, et inisit in

Jerusalem, 1 : 3, 8 in Babylonia, 1 : 7 magnum, 1 : 8 aurea et, 1 : 14,

15 quern cum accepissent legerunt : in quo fuit scriptum

hoc . . . ruboris in, 2:9 ojieribus nostris . . . mala, 3:9 et

cum ex])licuisset libruni orationis captivorum, accipiens spiritus

vocem, Jerusalem locutus est, dicens, 3:3 mecum, 4:18 dominus,

4:31 facti sunt, 4:33 Babylon, 5:3 creaturae.

The most important addition, however, is that found at the

lieginning of the book; here prefixed to the ordinary text are

found twelve verses which contain all the essential facts of Jer.

52 : 12-34. The early Church Fathers ascribe to Jeremiah their

quotations from Baruch, so that it is reasonable to infer that in

their manuscrijjts no definite line of demarcation existed between

these two books. But when the separation was made at least one

of the several centers of church authority made a division dif-

ferent from the rest, so that two dissimilar forms of beginning

the book Avere in existence. The unified church gave its approval

to the form of the standard text, while the other escaped oblivion

only in a translation.

This evidence, both internal and external, is sufficient to prove

that the Greek text from which h was translated antedated the

standard text. Moreover it is probable that in h we have a

representative of the Old Greek text which contained readings

that are found distributed in all later recensions and versions

as well as some that Theodotion adopted in his revision of the

text. Since these readings have in no case produced an expanded

text in h it is reasonable to infer that h represents a text which

had not been contaminated by the later versions. In this con-

nection it should be remembered that a version of Daniel so

important as the LXX. has been preserved to us by means of a

single manuscript, the codex Chisianus, because the early Church

preferred Theodotion's version. Also, that the Old Greek text

of Chron.-Ezr.-Xeh. has been lost Avith the exception of a single

fragment Avhich was presen'ed as "1 Esdras" (see Torrey, Ezra

Studies, p. 81).
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7. The Latin Recension of Baruch according to the Codex
Goth icus Legionensis.

A third Latin translation of Baruch has been published by

G. Hoberg under the title, Die dlteste Lateinische Uebersetzung des

Buchcs Baruch (Freiburg i. B. 1902). This translation, which
is really a recension of O. L. h, was copied by Hoberg from a

Vatican manuscript of the sixteenth century. The book of

Baruch, however, in this Vatican manuscript is a copy of the

manuscript known as the Codex Gothicus Legionensis. The latter

bears the date 960, and is preserved in the Archives of the College

of St. Isidore at Leon in Spain.

According to Hoberg a comparison of the text of Cod. Leg.,

which Ave shall indicate by the letter c, with the texts of a, of

h and of the Greek leads to the following results

:

(1) c agrees in many passages with the Greek text where a

varies from it.

(2) In other passages c and a agree fully.

(3) In many passages in which c agrees with the Greek text

against a, h is like, or almost like c.

Without special proof Hoberg draws the following conclusions:

(1) c is the oldest Latin translation.

(2) The translation c lay before the translator of a in its

original form.

(3) The author of b was acquainted with and used both c and a.

This recently published Latin text is not referred to by White-

house in Charles' Apocrypha. It was reviewed, however, by

Schiirer, who regards a, b and c as three recensions of a lost

original translation. After quoting Hoberg's conclusions (see

above), Schiirer expresses his own judgment in regard to them

as folloAvs : „Hiervon halte ich nur die beiden ersten Satze fiir

richtig, den dritten aber fiir falsch. Dem Autor von Sab. [^ />>]

wird damit eine seltsam gekiinstelte Arbeitsweise zugetraut"

{Theo. Litz. '03, p. 376). Schiirer, therefore, regards c as the

oldest Latin recension and also believes that it lay before the

translator of a.

We submit, however, that not one of Hoberg's conclusions is

justified by the facts. A detailed comparison of the text of h with

that of c (= Cod. Leg.) shows that the latter is based on the

former. The language of b and c is identical to so great a degree
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that examples are unnecessary. The present text of c, however,

is the result of a harmonizing process in which a t^xt essentially

the same as h has been made to agree with the standard Greek

text. In all phases of his harmonistic work the corrector has

slavishly followed the Greek text that lay before him. A few

examples will be given to show the corrector's method of work.

(1) In producing the text of c the free renderings of h have

been made to agree closely with the standard Greek text, as

1 : Ktti CKAaiov /cat tvqcTTevov Kai i^v^ovto tvavTiov Kvpiov.

h et jejunaverunt cum fletu adorantes Dominum.

c et flebant et ieiunabant et orabant in conspectu Domini.

1 : 7 Tov upea Kttt 7r/30s i€pei<;.

h sacerdotem magnum et ad caeteros.

c sacerdotem et ad sacerdotes.

1:15 avdpomM loi'Stt Kat toi<; KaTOiKOinnv lepoviraXijfJL.

h omni Juda qui migratus est ab Jeriisalem.

c homiiii luda et habitatori lerusalem.

2:6 TO) Ki'puo 6i.M rjfion' Yj 8iKaiO(TX'inj.

h ipsi justitia.

c Domino Deo nostro iustitia.

2 : 25 TO) Kax'fJUiTi Trfi r]fi€pa<;.

h in aestu solis.

c in calore diei.

3 : 3 on OX' Ka6i]p€ro<i.

h tu qui regnas.

c quia tu sedens es.

3 : 8 Kai £1? apav kul ets o<f)X.t](ni'.

h et maledictum in gentes.

c et in maledictum et in debitum.

3 : 34 oi 8e a<TTtp€<i tXap.\pav ev rafi (j)vXaKai<; avTo>r.

h cujus imperio stellae splendificatae sunt.

c stellae autem splcnduerunt in custodiis suis.

4 : 12 firjBei'i eirixa-tp^TM fioi ti] XVP"'- '^'^^ KaTa\€icf>Oei(ri].

b nerno in me exsult€t quia vidua relicta sum,

c nemo in me exsultet viduam et dorelictani.

The above list could be easily increased from any ytart of the

book ; and to further emphasize the fact that the author of c

adhered rigidly to his authority, tAvo cases of iiiiusual interest

are added

:
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4 : 2<S S£Ka7rAa(ria(rare CTnirr/jac^ei'Tes ^7}T7](TaL uvToy.

I) multipli('-it(U' coiiviTsi qitaoritis ouiu.

c decuplabif is tautuiii coiivcrsi quaererc eiim.

4:31, 'i^2 Se/Aatot, -ui ((VkI. A 8*;Aaiot, -at).

h iiiiseri, -ae.

c nianifesti, -ao.

(2) More than two luindred words of the Greek text, which

are not representcnl in h. have been regularly supplied in r fi-om

the standard Greek text. The determining factor in this liar-

monizing process was a literal translation of the Greek without

the influence of a. as numerous instances show. For example:

1 : 14 £1' yjjj.epa eopTij^; Ktu ev ijix.f.pai'i KUipov.

h ill (lie sitlciiiiii.

c in die soieiiiiii (^t in die temporis.

a in die solenmi et in die opportuno.

1 : 20 yaXa kul /xeAt ws tj tjiiepa avrt],

h lacte et melle.

c lac et mele sicut hie dies.

a lac et niel sicut hodierna die.

2 : 2 VTTOKaTM TravTO'i tov oii/jai'on.

l> sub caelo.

c sub omni caelo.

a sub caelo.

2 : IS aAAa 1) i/'i'X'/ '/ Ai'TTOi'/terv/ e-m to /JieyeOo'i.

h sed aniniae tristes.

c sed anima nnxia in aniplitudine.

a sed anima ([uae tristis est super magnitudine niali.

2 : 2 I KUL CTrotryfras £« yjfia^.

h et fecisti.

c et fecisti in nos.

(/. et fecisti in noltis.

3 : 32 KTip'OH' TCT/aaTroSo)!'.

h pecudibus.

c iumentis (piadi-u])edil)us.

a pecudibus et (piiidi'npedibus.

4 : 2S lomrep yap eycrero 7/ Starota vfiMV cis to iTXavrf0i]vai.

h sicut errastis.

c nam sicut fnit mens vestra ut erraretis.

a sicut enim fnit seiisus vester ut eri*aretis.

4
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(.'}) Tlic ;nl<litii>iis (if // uliifli li;i\i' im ;iiit Imrit y In llic sliiiKljinl

(ir(H'k text liiivc Ix'cn systciii.-il ic-illv i-ciiiuvcd. A few ciiscs of

siii^lo \v<ir<ls iiiiiy he fjivcii, ;is

1 : liO Ttl K(LKIL K<Ll Ij llpil.

Ii (iiiiiiin iii;il;i in ni:ili-<liclo.

(• iiialii ft iM!il(.'(licti().

.'{
: 10 (V yij TO)v t^(ipti)v £t.

/' in tciTii cs inimicdnnii liioi-uni.

( in terra cs iiiiinicoi-iini.

'>\
: HJ m Kl'ptCI'OI'TCS TMV OijlilMV.

Ii <\\]\ (IdiiiinMiiliir super Ucstias.

r (|ui (IdiniMantur liestiis.

4 : 1 eis QiYijy.

h perveiiient ad vitani.

c ad vitam.

5 : 2 Ty]<i irapa tov Btov hiKauurvxnj'i.

h (]uia a Deo til)i est jnstitia.

( a Deo iiistitiae.

(4) 111 a few eases, however, the eorreetor lias failed to remove

an additional word of the earliest Latin text. Tliese exain]»les,

thfiiitili few, are very iiii|i()rlant, since (in view nf tlie evident

zeal to eonforni to the Greek text) they jmint uninistakahly to

the derivation of c from h.

1 : 1
.") aifr^Yvn/ tmv TrpoironTMV.

}) eonfusio ruhoris in faeie.

r eonfusio ruhoris in faeie.

1 : 1^ irofjtveaBai (ti') TOis vpniTTayfxaaL K\'piov.

h ut iremus in praeee])ta et in mandata ejus.

r ut iremus in praeeeplis et in mandatis eius.

2:4 £1' Train rots- Aaoi,s\

// et uniiiilMis |iii|piills.

c et in ouiniliiis |Hi|iulis.

The "et" nj' h, if not a (•(trnii»tion of "in", <:;i\(s :in interpreta-

tion dilfei-fnt IVoni that re(|iiired hy the (ircck, yet it escaped the

(•nrreetor of c who inserted "in"; lie certainly would not have

adderl tlie "ct".

(
.">

) Tlic con-ectoi- of f lias followed a (ii'cek text (df)sely related

to tliiit of codex A with occasional reailini^s uliicli are loniid
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chiefly in the cursives 22, 36, 48, 51, 62, 96, 231. The few words
that have been omitted in c are due to clerical error. The most
important are

:

1 : 8 airoa-rpeil/aL, 2 : 15 eTreKXyjOy], 2 : 17 lov eXrjfKJiOy], 3 : 1 iraVTOKpaTMp,

3 : 28 avTiiiv, 4 : 15 yap . . . fjiaKpodtv, 4 : 25 ivapa Tov Oeov . . . avTov,

5 : 1 8o^7]<;.

(6) "Worthy of note are the misspelled words in the text of c,

for example

:

1:20; 3:5 eKoWrjOrj, eserunt for haeserunt ; 1:22 loxop-tOa,

ibimus for ivimus ; 2 : 1 Tov<i StKao-avras, iudicabunt for iudicabant

;

2:16 evvoTjaov, anue for annue; 2:25 TrovT^pow, multis for malis;

3:2 et, est for es ; 3 : 6, 7 aiveaojxev, laudavimus for laudabimus

;

3 : 36 XoyLaOrjaerai, extimabitur for aestimabitur ; 3 : 29, 30, 37

;

4:1 avTTjv, eum for eam; 4:15 TraiStoi', iubinem for iuvenem;

4: 17 (3or)6rjaai, adiubai'B for adiuvare; 4: 21 Trpos tov dtov, ad eum
for ad deum; 5:4 KX-qdrjaerai, vocavit for vocabit(ur) ; 5:5 Kai

aTrj6i, et esta for et sta ; 5:9 rjyrjcrtTai, praeivit for praeibit.

To these may be added one transliteration, "heremum", for

eprjfiov (2:26), and one case of corruption. In 5:6 c renders ws

Opovov ySaaiAeta? by sicut horum regem. This "horum" is an

evident corruption of "thronum". The initial t was lost because

of the final t in the preceding word ; then the impossible "hronum"
was read as "horum", which in turn required the change of

"regni" into "regem".

Evidence was advanced in the discussion above to show that

& represents a pre-Origenic Greek text, and that its production is

incredible after the standard Greek text had been approved by

the Church and the corresponding text of a had gained currency

(see section 6 above). Even more incredible would be the pro-

duction of h with both the standard Greek text and the text of

c before its author. On the other hand h with its distinct traits

of an early translation, and c with the fundamental part of its

text identical with h and with the clearest evidence of having been

harmonized with the later Greek text, are conclusive proof that

h antedates c in its present form.



IV.. THE GREEK VEKSIOX.

The book of Baruch is found in four uncial manuscripts,

namely, A, B, Q, 23, and in twenty-two cursives. Its text

accordins: to cod. A was published by Holmes and Parsons in

their edition of the Septuagiut which contains the variant read-

ings of the remaining manuscripts except those of cod. B (Oxon.

1798-1827). Tischendorf also included Baruch in his edition of

the Septuagiut, Avhich was first published in 1850. His text is a

revised Sixtine ; the latter, though based on cod. B, is an edited

text. The most satisfactory edition, however, is that of H. B.

Swete who began publishing The Old Testament in Greek accord-

ing to the Septuagint in 1887. The text is that of cod. B with the

variant readings of the chief uncials printed below the text on

each page. The book of Baruch 'follows that of Jeremiah in the

third volume (Fourth Edition, Cambridge, 1912).

The chief differences between the texts of A and B have been

enumerated in a comparison of them with the Syro-Hexaplar

version (see I. above).

1. The Clreel- of lUinicli Transldicd from ihc Ifchreic.

The recent critics of Baruch are practically uiiaiiinious in their

judgiuent that the first part of the book (1 : 1-3 : S) has been trans-

lated from a Hebrew original. With regard to the second part,

however, there is much difference of opinion as to Avhether it was

composed in Greek or is a translation. Kneucker and Rothstein

are convinced that the section, 3:9-5:9 also had a Hebrew

original. Charles is inclined to this view (see note to White-

house's article in A i>ncr>/i)h(i of fhc (). T., ]>. 573). Fritzsche with

hesitation and Schiirer with ])ositiveness decide in favor of a

Greek original, wliile Marshall and Whitehouse gi*ant a Semitic

original for tlic first poena (3 : 9-4: 4), but deny this for the second

(4:5-5:9).

The codices Syro-llcxiiidaris and ( 'hisianus liave concluding

notes to Baruch which state that the ciitirc Ixiok was under the

ol)elus, from which it is inferred that a Hebrew original Avas

unknown to Origen. Also the note, *'Xot found in the Hebrew",-
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is ])i-obal)ly not earlier than the Hexapla and is due to a com-

parison of the text with the sources in the Old Testament. Even
the variants of Theodotion doubtless owe their existence to a

revision of the Greek text. The external evidence, therefore, does

not prove the existence of a Hebrew original.

An examination of the text itself, however, shows tliat the

entire book is written in translation-Greek, for it contains a sufft-

cient number of Hebraisms and mistranslations to prove that the

Greek is a version. Important instances of words and phrases

which require a Hebrew original for their explanation are the

following: 1:10 irtpt d/xapnas is here coordinated with "burnt-

offering" and is the Greek for HNtOn , as its frequent occurrence

in Lev. and Num. shows (comp. Lev. 5:7). 1:10 fj.avva. In Jer.

17: 2() and 41:5 this word translates UnitD which the context

requires here. The usual rendering is ixavaa. 2 : 3 avdpwTrov is

repeated in this verse and is a rendering of Ji^'X used in its dis-

tributive sense.

The Hebrew construction in which "ltJ^J«{ is followed by a pro-

noun, pronominal suffix, or adverb, to express the desired idea,

appears in the Greek translation in several cases, namely, 2 : 2 ov

. . . . €7r avTO), 2 : 17 wv . . . . avTwj/, 2 : 4, 13, 29 ; 3 : 8 ou . . . . ekcl.

There occur in the text many Greek renderings which are mis-

translations and which can be satisfactorily explained only by a

reference to the Hebrew original. Important cases are

:

1:9 8eo-/AWTas. In Jer. 24:1 and 29:2 this word is used to

render "IJDD which has two different meanings, namely, "lock-

smith " and "dungeon". The second as equivalent to "prison-

ers " has been incorrectly chosen by the translator.

1:22, 2:21, 22, 24 epyaCecrdai. In the second half of Jeremiah

this word is used seven times Avith the meaning " serve" to render

"I2^ (comp. 27:6, 9, 11, 12), instead of the usual rendering Sov-

\cvuv. The same mistranslation occurs four times in Baruch.

2 : 4 afiarov is properly an adjective and is regularly so used

except here and in the second half of Jeremiah, In the latter it

is frequently used to render T]f2'^ (comp. 44:22; 48: 9).

2:12 cTTt TrafTLv Tois hLKani>iMia-Lv (Tov. According to the source,

Dan. 9: 16 (LXX.) the original of this phrase is "IDpTV '?3D , so

that the ctti is a misreading of 3 as 2-

2:23 t^oidev. This is a mistranslation of nViiniD , "in the

streets", as is clearly shown by the occurrence of the same mis-

take six times in Jeremiah (comp. 33:10).
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'2
:

'25 anocTToXr). Ill Jer. 32:;3fJ the translator has rendered the

Hebrew "ID"!' "pestilence", 1)}' this word wliich occurs in the

same context.

2: ^9 « fjirjv is doubtless corrected fruiu tt fxr], the literal transla-

tion of N'^ DN , used in oaths. The Syro-Hexaplar supports this

view with U rl , "if not".

3:4 TidirjKOTtDv ifi generally regarded as a misreading of T\D >

"men of", as nO , "dead of".

3:8 o4>Xr](nv. It is quite j)roba])le that UNb'tD • "devastation ",

has been confused with HNC'D • "debt".

3:10 tTraAxiiw^T/s is certainly a mistranslation oi H/D which was

used in late Hebrew as a synonym of HJ^ "afttict". The Chroni-

cler has substituted H'^D in 1 Chr. 17: for H^^ of 2 Sam. T: 10.

See also Dan. 7: 25 (Aram.) and Theodotion's translation.

3 : 23 €K^r]Tdv TTiv avveaiv. This phrase in slightly different form

is unnecessarily repeated. Xo one but a translator would have

done this inelegant thing.

3 : 23 Meppav is unknown and probably owes its existence to a

confusion of Daleth and Resh in [ItD • In Gen. 37:28 the Mid-

ianites are roving merchants.

3 : 23 b. 6 KaraaKcvaaas . . . ereTrXyaev. The Hebrew obviously

had the participle with the definite article, followed by an imperfect

consecutive. "He who prepared . . . and filled . . . ".

4:1 €K ^wrjv. In the original Hebrew there was certainly the

contrast of D'H*? and mO? {aTrodavowTaL) . For the latter O.L. a

has " in mortem".

4:5 ixvrjixoavvov. It is probaV^b; that "lID? , "remember", with

the following " Yod " has been misread as the noun, |1"13r

.

4:12f. £K vofxov 6eov . . . oSoi? £j'roA(oi' deov. The omission of

the article before vofiov and eiroAwi' points to the construct state

in the original.

4 : If) Kui OTTO TU)v dvyuTtpwv Trjv fioi'TjV -qprjixwaav. Fl'Oin Lev. 20 : 43,

Ezek. 32: 15, and Zech. 7: 14 we learn that this Greek is probably

from ^*2*2Z* nTn\1 njDtDV in Isa. 54: L HDDC* is n«ed of a

woman.

4:2<i ixOpujv This word probabh' points to a confusion of

D*DNV an.l D'TN' •
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4 :27 Tov £7rayoi/ros. This sort of ellipsis would be very natural

in Hebrew poetry, but is not at all natural in this Greek. It is

doubtless from inSH •

4: 28 0€KaTr\r]<na(TaTe tTTKTTpa^tVTi'i ^rjTrj(Tai avTov. This sentence is

one on which Whitehouse places special reliance, saying that "the
phraseology is such as Hebrew could hardly employ" (op. cit. p.

573). It is at all events impossible Greek! The original Plebrew
may have been ItTp^"? D*5^' '^tl^^ ItTJ^^ • Compare Jer. 17 : 11

and Rev. 3:18.

4:31 f. SetXatot, -ai, -a would never have been Avritten except by
a translator. It probably represents D^Dn which just suits here

and is rendered by the corresponding verb in Jer. 30: 10.

4:34 ets Trev^os. Taken in their context these words are unmis-

takably a translation of '?!3^^'7 •

5:3 TY) iracrrj. The origin of this feminine is plain enough from
the Greek of Ex. 17:14, Deut. 25:19; 29:19, Job 41:3. The
original Avas D'DtJ^ DtlH ^^'7

5:6 ws dpovov |8a(rtAeias is a mistranslation of HI^'^D XD^D •

The Hebrew will bear the translation, "As on a royal throne",

while the Greek must mean "As a royal throne" (comp. Jdg.

32:36).

The above cases of mistranslation are sufficient to show that

the whole book of Baruch exists only in translation-Greek. In
addition to this, however, the section, 3:9-5: 9, furnishes strong

evidence that it is derived from a Hebrew original by the fact that

it consists of two poems. Several writers on Baruch refer to

the second half of the book as poems though they claim at the

same time that it is at least partly original in Greek. ''The

second part of the book (3:9-5:9), which differs greatly in form
and tone from the first, consists of two poems. . . . That the

first part of the book was originally written in Hebrew is prob-

able" (Toy, in Jew. Encycl. vol. 2, p. 556). Marshall says of

4:5-5: 9, "This section is clearly divisible into four odes, each

commencing with some form of Bappdv, and to these is appended

a Ps. closely related to the 11th of the Ps. of Sol. . . . There is

little reason to suspect that it ever existed except in Greek" {op.

cit. vol. 1, p. 253). Whitehouse also states that, "In the rest

of the book (3:9-5:9) we pass from the prose of the previous
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portion to poetry" (op. cit. p. 569). The last author carries out

his view by publishing his translation of 3 : 9-5 : 9 in verses

although he denies a Hebrew original for the second poem

(4:5-5:9).

What do these scholars mean by the use of the Avords, ''poems",

"odes"? Certainly thej- do not mean to assert that any part of

Baruch is written in the form of Greek poetry which is based on

a regular succession of long and short syllables, for that would

be meaningless. Why then do they speak of poetry at all? It

is because this section, though not metrical in the Greek, exists

in a certain measured form Avhich makes itself felt even in a

Greek translation. There is an unbroken series of short sentences

which betray their origin. And the fact that there are two poems,

each in a different meter, is presumptive evidence that they were

originally written in Hebrew. The first poem on the "Praise

of "Wisdom" (3 : 9-4: 4) is didactic and was composed in three-beat

measures, while the second poem on "Jerusalem's Lamentation

over her Exiled Children and her Encouragement of Them"
(4: 5-5:9) was originally written in five-beat measures which Avas

the regular poetical form used to express both joy and sorrow.

A retranslation of the text into Hebrew has certain limitations,

yet that it is possible to translate this Greek at all into Hebrew

measures without doing violence to the thought expressed, is con-

vincing evidence that the Greek is not original. That any author

would write out an original composition in Greek prose, even if

the ideas were drawn from the Old Testament, so that it would

fall into two Hebrew poems, each of which sustained an appro-

priate measure throughout, is scarcely within the realm of

possibility. Although the entire Greek text of both poems has

been translated into Hebrew measures, it has not been thought

necessary to publish the complete retransla.tion. The first poem
(3:9-4:4) was found to be practically free from later additions,

and the second poem (4:5-5:9) has only a very few. As l)eing

representative ten verses from the beginning of each poem have

been selected from our retranslation to show the true nature of

the Greek. They are the following:

1'?N"IL:**] 3:9

D**nn nipn y^c
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'7Nntr» T)^ nr^^i 3 : 10
*

•• T : • V T T

iiD n")V d;^ rinrnj 3: 11

np^fi nipp nnr;; 3 :i2

D^n\vf "jniD n't^n Di< 3:13

D'?u^':' I'^co riDC*^
T : T ; T ; - T

nnnj \s* n^D 'x lo*? 3:i4

Di'?cn D^r;^ ")1n* 'x

n.!2lpD XVO ^D 3:15
T I : T T

^^-^-l^;1x '^x X5 rpi

rtD;^n "h^r^ n\s* 3:i6

D^itsSn 11DV3 D^pnt^*:: 3:i7
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anrm ^ddh nDVi 3:i7

Jin'? nyp pN"!

D^JiSm w^DDH T'ln 3:18

Toc'n'? n'? nj'r DnnDt:: -i:6

[D»n'?N N*"?"!] nnir^i D'nnr dd'ct Dnvxj o -t:7

'?Nnp d;)''?j,^ xnn jiinn nnNn 'd 4 : o

'?5Ni ODD Dn'p;:\s*i pciy:i D'7'l^^n -^ = 11
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n'?! '^^^, "^V. '?JN* nn"in D'DI,!? 4:1-2

^n'?N ni^D *Di"iD iD'pn n^t

[p^V'^?^''] 4:14

2. O/)/^ one Translator of the Hebrew into Greelf.

'No convincing evidence lias been advanced to prove tliat the

Greek version of Barucli is due to two translators. This view has

been frequently advocated because the prevailing opinion has been

that the book is partly original in the Greek. Yet even Kneucker

who is convinced that the whole book is a version strives to show

that two different hands are to be found in the Greek. The

evidence which he advances may be summarized as follows: (1)

In the prose section km is frequently used to connect sentences,

while in the poems 8e is found or the conjunction is omitted.

Also *3 is rendered by on and yap in the respective sections.

(2) The Greek is more freely treated in the second part. (3)

The peculiar Hellenistic words as well as differences in the mean-

ing and construction of words, point to a different translator for

each half (op. cit. pp. 76-80). The differences, noted by Kneucker,

exist, but they are not conclusive evidence, for he assumes that

a translator using the flexible Greek language would render both

prose and poetry in the same manner.

More recently, however, Thackeray has proved that Jer. 29-51

and Bar. 1-2 have been translated by one hand, and he then adds

to his discussion as self-evident the statement that, ''The Greek

of the latter part of Baruch is of an entirely different character,

and is certainly by another hand" (Jour, of Theo. Stud. vol. 4,

p. 264).
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The "entirely different character" of the (ireek so far as

it exists in tlie second part of Barucli is douhth'ss due to the

"different character" of the llehrew original. In the Old Testa-

ment a number of poems and frag^ments of verse are found

embedded in a prose context. The difference between the Hebrew
of these poems and that of the context is usually reflected in the

Greek version. To illustrate, a short poem is found in the second

chapter of Jonah. Though ideas relating to the sea, to prayer

and to I'epentance are common to both the prose and poetry of

this book, yet in the Greek sixty-nine per cent of the nouns,

adjectives and verbs of the poem do not occur in the prose parts of

the book. If the Hebrew original of Jonah had been lost, then

the "entirely different character" of the Greek would have been

sufficient evidence for a second hand. So also in Baruch, the

change from prose to poetry in the original is a sufficient cause

for a corresponding change in tlie language of the translator into

Greek.

3. The Old GreeJc Text OrirjinaUy a Part of Jeremiah.

In the discussion of the lectionary signs Avhich are Avritten on

the margin of the Syro-Hexaplar text, it was found that a -^

for >=.^ii»-*', "it is finished," occurred at Bar. 1:5 and that the

corresponding -i—=, "read," had been lost. On account of the

regularity with Avhicli these signs are used throughout the Codex,

this lost >*i-= is evidence that there had been some recasting of

the Greek text at the beginning of the book, for although the

sign to indicate the beginning of the selection for public reading

had been lost, the one to indicate the end was still copied in the

margin of later manuscripts.

Fortunately, it is not necessary to conjecture what may have

originally preceded the opening of this book, for the manuscripts

of O. L. b furnish positive evidence that the Greek authority on

which they Avere based began with Jer. i'tSu: 12. The last twenty-

four verses of Jeremiah according to the Massoretic text have

Ix'en abridged to nineteen in the Greek version. These are further

reduced in the text of O. L. h to twelve verses which contain all

the essential facts of the Hebrew original. To this addition of the

Old Latin version is prefixed the title, "Incipit Liber Baruch".

It may be reasonably inferred from this evidence that at an early
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date the books of Jeremiah and Baruch were Avritten together in

some Bianuscripts, and that when they Avere separated at least

one division was made which differed from that of the later

standard text. This view is favored by the nature of Jer. 52

which is clearly an appendix.

Again, quotations from Baruch are ascribed by the early Church

Fathers to Jeremiah. Both Irenaeus in Gaul and Clement of

Alexandria wrote during the last quarter of the second century

A. D. It is quite probable that the former used the Syro-

Palestinian type of text, and the latter the Egyptian, yet both

regard the second half of Baruch as a part of Jeremiah. The

long quotation of Bar. 4 : 36-5 : 9 is introduced by Irenaeus with

the words, "Significavit Jeremias propheta . . . dicens" (Against

Heresies, Bk. 5, ch. 35). Clement of Alexandria also uses the

phrase, 8ta tov lepefjuov, to introduce each of his quotations from

Bar. 3:13 and 4:4 (The Instructor, Bk. 1, ch. 10). About the

middle of the third century Cyprian of Carthage prefixes to his

quotation of Bar. 3 : 36-38 the words, "Item apud Jeremiam"

(Testimonies against the Jews, Bk. 2, ch. 6). Therefore it is

evident that no definite line of demarcation existed between the

books of Jeremiah and Baruch in the manuscripts used by these

Church Fathers.

The book of Baruch was also included in the early lists of

the canonical books in Greek. The seeming exception is in that

of Melito wdiose list just antedates the time when Irenaeus and

Clement of Alexandria were quoting Baruch as Jeremiah, so

that it is very probable that Melito considered these two books

as one. Only a half century later Origen likewise does not men-

tion Baruch in his canonical list, but the position of this book

in the Hexapla proves that he included it Avith Jeremiah. From

the time of Origen each successive list mentions Baruch with

Jeremiah until the close of the fourth century when Jerome

definitely separated the
^
two books. Yet in the oldest Greek

codices. A, B and Q, Baruch immediately follows Jeremiah.

The lectionary sign copied from the Hexapla, the manuscripts

of the Old Latin version h, the quotations of the early Church

Fathers, and the patristic lists of canonical books, all corroborate

one another in proving that Baruch was regarded as a part of

Jeremiah during the second century A. D.
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The relation of the difTeroiit versions of Baruch to each other

and to the original Hebrew may be illustrated by the following

diagram.

[Hebrew]

[Old Greek]

[Theod. Recens.]

btandard
Greek

Lat. b [Old Syr.]

Syr-Hex. Lat. « Lat. c Ordinary
Syriac



V. COMPOSITION" A^^D DATE.

1. Composition.

The book of Banich was originally composed in Hebrew and

consists of two distinct parts; the first was written in prose

(1:1-3:8), and the second in poetical form (3:9-5:9). The

comjnon theme which binds the two parts together is the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem and the exile of her children. The prose

section is a mosaic of passages drawn chiefly from Deuteronomy,

Jeremiah and Daniel. It consists of an introduction (1:1-14)

and of a confession and prayer of the exiles (1:15-3:8). This

first half of the book, Avritten in prose, was probably composed

by the man who edited the whole. Having before him this fine

poetical composition (3:9-5:9), he ascribed it to Baruch and

therefore wrote for it a suitable introduction. The section,

1 : 1-3 : 8, certainly appears to be the work of one hand ; observe

how the request that prayer be offered in behalf of ^Nebuchadnezzar

(1:11) prepares the way for the warning that national existence

depended on submitting to him (2:21f.). The prose section as

a Avhole has no literary merit other than that Avhich is inherent

in the borrowed passages.

The second part of the book consists of two poems. The first

exalts "Wisdom, which Israel has forsaken (3:9-4:4). It is a

unity and the thought advances gradually until it reaches a climax

in the identification of "Wisdom with the Law. The style is that

of the "Wisdom literature and compares favorably with that which

is found in the twenty-eighth chapter of Job. The second poem

is composed of four paragraphs, each of which begins Avith the

exhortation, "Be of good courage". In the first three Jerusalem

encourages her children, but in the last she is herself addressed

in most inspiring language. This poem, though it has been

marred in several places by eai-ly interpolations, exhibits an

excellent style with touches of the dramatic. The thought like-

wise rises to successive levels until it finally reaches the exalted

strain of Second Isaiah.

These two poems were probably composed by one author, for

not only are they found together, but the second presupposes the
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first or its equivalent. 7'lie series of promises in the second poem
find an adequate basis in the first. The reason why Israel has

not l)een sold for destruction (4:6) and "why God will restore

him with joy and glory (5:9), is because the Law has been

entrusted to him (3:37) and he knows the things which are

pleasing to God (4:4). The cause of the captivity (3:12; 4:12)

and the means of deliverance (4:2; 4:28) are the same in each

poem. The entire contents of these poems favor the view that

one poet, burdened with the misfortune of his people, chose

Wisdom as an abstract theme and a personified Jerusalem as a

concrete theme to express his thoughts on the exile and on the

means of restoration with the purpose of giving encouragement.

The literary ability of the author of the poetical section was

far superior to that shown by the writer of the prose part. We
repeat, therefore, that it seems more in hannony with the facts

to assume that the poems were first in existence and that the

author of the prose section gave them a definite setting by pre-

fixing a composition made up of excerpts from accessible literature.

To give his work authority he ascribed it to Baruch in accordance

with the literary fashion.

2. Date.

The date of Baruch is uncertain. It cannot be fixed by a

comparison of the fifth chapter of this book with the eleventh

psalm of the Psalms of Solomon, for the ideas in both had been

common literary stock since the time of Second Isaiah, nor is it

convincing to assume that the relation ascribed to Nebuchadnezzar

and Belshazzar in Dan. 5 and the prayer in Dan. 9 were new

to the Jews at the beginning of the Maccabean age. Moreover,

it is not safe to make prophetical and poetic language refer to

definite events unless there is corroborating evidence. That every

form of individual and national suffering reached its climax in

the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, is evident, but it also

requires no special proof to show that the Jews suffered and

wailed over their hopeless political condition for more than six

hundred years with the exception of a short period of independence

under the Maccabees.

Negatively, the book of Baruch shows no influence of the

apocalyptic movement. The early view of destroying a city by
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fire from heaven and the Hebrew conception of a shadowy exist-

ence in Sheol are aftirnied, while the later view of a general over-

turning of the heathen as nations on the day of the Lord and a

belief in the resurrection are wanting. The author assumes the

point of view of the destruction of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans

(1:2); for him the service of the Temple is being performed

with regularity (1:14). Although the Temple is in bad condi-

tion (2:26), it is not necessary to suppose that it was entirely

destroyed (conip. Pss. 74:7 and 79:1). The poem which exalts

Wisdom belongs naturally to the period before the Christian

era, and its composition after the destruction of Jerusalem by

Titus is intrinsically improbable. Likewise the tone of hopeful-

ness and the promises of sj)eedy victory in the second poem (4: 24,

35) can hardly be reconciled with a date between 70 and 100 A. D.

Moreover, a Hebrew original for the entire book is strong evi-

dence that the date of its composition precedes A. D. 70, for within

two generations from that time the native church of Irenaeus in

Asia Minor and that of Clement of Alexandria regarded the Greek

version of Baruch as a part of Jeremiah.

Again, the language of Jer. 29-51 in Greek shows an affinity

with that of Bar. 1 :l-3 : 9 that is difficult to explain by imitation.

Kneucker has observed that there is a "striking agreement"

between the two (op. cit. p. 82), although he rejects the view that

both had the same translator. The evidence to show that the

Greek version of Jer. 29-51 and of Bar. 1-2 is due to one hand

has been formulated by H. St.J. Thackeray who has pointed out

an important distinction in the Greek of the two parts of Jere-

miah (Jour. Theo. Stud. vol. 4, pp. 261-266). The chief points

of this evidence may be summarized as follows : Limited to Jer.

and Bar. are the special meanings of 8eo-/Ao;r7?? (1:9), tpya^ecrdaL

(1 : 22), a^arov (2:4, 33), avoaTokr] (2 : 35), aTTOiKtcr/tos (2 : 30, 32).

Though rarely found elsewhere the following instances of agree-

ment are important: fmwa (1 : 10), tt/sos to firj to introduce a nega-

tive purpose clause (1:19; 2:5), Trat? instead of 8ovXo<; before

"prophets" (1:20; 2:20, 24, 28), KaOa (1:6; 2:2, 28), yeros

(2 : 15), €$o}6€v (2 : 23), and the use of a participle with a pronoun

dependent on rjixepa (2:28). The noun PoixprjaL<; is found only in

Bar. 2 : 29, and its cognate verb only in Jer. 31:35; 48 : 36 ; 1 Ch.

16:32. On the other hand Baruch has KAtvare tov oy/xov (2:21)

though Jeremiah uses eio-ayayere tov Tpaxrjkov (27: 12).
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So niaiiv ))oiiits of special agrwment, thcrcforo, arc sufficient to

prove that the Litter part of Jeremiah and the prose section of

Baruch were translated by one hand. Thackeray's evidence applies

only to Bar. 1-2 to which he thinks we must give a much earlier

date than that proposed by Kneucker and Schiirer. But if the

entire book was composed in Hebrew, then, as the evidence fur-

nished above is sufficient to show, not only a part, but the whole

must have been translated into Grreek by a single hand soiuetime

before the beginning of the Christian era. This view is cor-

roborated by the fact that the long quotation of Jer. 31 : 31-34,

found in Heb. 8:8-12, reveals the use of our Greek text of the

second part of Jeremiah. Hence, it is reasonable to conclude

that Baruch formed a part of the Greek Bible before the rise

of the jNTew Testament. The date of the original composition

Avould probably be not later than 100 B. C, and it is altogether

reasonable to suppose that the poems were composed before the

Maccabean age.
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